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LAS VEGAS, XEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, XOVEMIMMi IT. liKKl.

VOL. XXIV.

no

STRIKERS

anil the society expects to celebrate
tlic occasion by taking posessiou of
its handsme new home to be erected
at, Seventy-sixtstreet and Central
park, west. The cornerstone'was laid
today with interesting
ceremony.
Low officiated and the address of the
day was delivered by Hamilton W.
Mabie. The new building will be put
up in three sections. The central section will be finished, it Is expected,
within a year, at a cost of $40,000.

VIOLENCE III CHICAGO

Cars Running on Two Lines Under Heavy Po
lice Protection

MAYOR HARRISON CRITICIZED BY COUNCIL

Swell Wedding in New York.
ALBANY, N. V, Nov. 17. A large
and fashionable wedding In Albany
today was that of Miss Ellen Hern-doArthur, daughter of the late President Chester A. Arthur, to Mr. Chas.
Charles A. Arthur, to Mr.' Charles
PInkerton of New York City. St. Peter's church wag the scene of the
which was
ceremony,
performed
shortly after noon, and the officiating
clergyman was Bishop Potter, who
was assisted by the rector of the
church, Rev. Dr. Walton W." Batter-shall- .
Miss Arthur was given away
by her brother, Chester Alan Arthur,
and her only attendant was her cous- in, Miss Elizabeth M- - Masten of Ne
York City.
The bride was born in New York
City, and w.as educated at the Fick-neInstitute, Maryland. Her moth
,
er was one of the Virginia
whose father, William Lewis
Herndon, was a distinguished offlcor
In the navy. Since the death of her
father. Miss Arthur has lived with her
aunt, Mrs. McElroy, in this city.

i

THE CAPITOL
Speaker Cannon Announces bis
Intention of Keeping Expenses Down to Go-

to

CHICAGO, Nov. 17. When, the city
council met last night it engaged in
debate at many times very bitter over
the relations of the police to the
street railway strike while the aldermen ordered that Mayor Harrison's
authority for placing policemen on
the cars be explained by the corporation counsel, and finally the council voted Its confidence in the mayor.
Violence became general along the
Went wort h avenue line today. One
car man who ventured out
to the company's barns was set upon,
presumably by pickets, and given a
chance to leave town. He hesitated
and was beaten up, thrown Into a
box car and the door locked. The
car was a part of a departing train.
He was carried away with his wounds
undressed.
A wagon load of bedding
Intended for the barn barracks was
saturated with oil and burned at
the corner of Thirty-nintstreet. A
shot was fired into the Englewood police station from the darkness, the
bullet narrowly missing the sergeant's
head. The Cottage Grove line of the
cable system was put In operation this
Five trains,' under finllce
morning.
protection, continued running on the
Wentworth avenue line. A thousand
policemen were distributed along Cottage Grove avenue an three hundred
on Wgntworth avenue.
A number of pistol shots near the
barns at Thirty-nintstreet and Cottage Grove avenue this morning startled the
employes housed
within, who, for the time, believed an
attack was being made on their
The shots proved to
stronghold.
have been fired by a man who brought
two wagon loads of supplies into the

barns.
After unloading they returned to the company's
headquarters,
followed by the brigade
of union
pickets.
On the Wentworth avenue llnu obstacles were placed: on the track in
a number of places. Occasionally a
shot was. fired at passing cars, but no
one so far as is known was injured.
For two or three miles the switches
were spiked, which necessitated frequent stops. The commanding officer
Is making elaborate preparations to
Italian Monarch in England.
withstand a Blege. It Is reported that
Nov. 17. King Victor
LONDON,
the management stated it could fight Emmanuel and Queen Helena of Italy
all winter if necessary.
reached Portsmouth on the royal
The initial cars on the Cottage yacht Victoria and Albert this mornGrove line have traversed the entire ing amid the salutes of the shtps and
route to the center of the city with- land batteries In the harbor. The
out serious difficulty.
The strikers Prince of Wales welcomed their majand crowds maintained perfect order. esties in the name of King Edward
and the nation.
Mayor Harrison Acts.
CHICAGO, Nov. 17. Mayor HarriFar Eastern Situation.
son today, acting under the recommenPARIS, Nov. 17. The Associated
dation of the city council, began an
attempt to mediate In the difference Press learns from an authoritative
between the Chicago City railway source that negotiations have been
company and the striking employes. resumed between Russia and Japan
He has arranged to have the repre- In respect to Manchuria, which give
sentatives of the, company to mNt great promise of a successful and
with himself and a committee of the peaceful termination. No details are1
aldermen this evening in an endeavor J available.
to discover some means by which the
To Succeed Ball of Texas.
strike can be brought to a quick end. '
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 17. A special
General Counsel Bliss of the city
election is being held in the Eighth
railway this afternoon gave to the
congressional district today to fill the
state board of arbitration the
letter. He diplomatically vacancy caused by the resignation of
evades the board's proposition to sub- Congressman Thomas H. Ball. All Inmit the strike to arbitration. The dications point to the election of the
board renewed Its offer to step Into democratic nominee, J. M. Pinkney of
the breach and asked him to explain Hempstead.
his attitude, which was not clear to
500 Out of Employment.
them.
'
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 17.
Congress of Religions.
The
The Cabinet Meets.
building occupied by
ROCKTORD, III., Nov. 17. Leaders the
Philadelphia Strawboard company
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 17.
of various denominations
are gath- was destroyed by fire
At a cabinet meeting today the Pantoday, the loss
In
ama situation was gone over in all ered Rockford to take part in a
being nearly half a million. Five hunof religions, modeled after the dred
its latest phases. No decision has
persons are thrown out of emof religions held In ployment.
yet been reached in regard to the great congress
Chlcsgo during the world's fair. The
o
protest against the action of the UnitSenate Meets for Ten Minutes.
ed States government sent to the sen- .opening takes place tonight in the
ate by President Marroquin of the First Congregational church, with the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Not. 17.
Rev. Dr. II. W. Thomas, president of A number
Colombian government.
of bills and petitions, the
Brief referof Religions, latter
ence was made to the Indictment of the world's Congr
relating to the Smoot case,
Leading features of the were presented to the senate today
Senator Dietrich and the senator's presiding.
session.
The
demand for the summary removal of evening's program are to be addresses during the
'h
of the Uni- bills related mostly to pensions.
United States District Attorney Sum- by Professor I
mers, between whom and Dietrich a versity of Chlcugj on "The Present
Outlook In Bible Criticism," and by
Recital and Concert.
political feud has existed for a long
Rer. Joseph Stolz, Rabbi of Isaiah At the M. E. church last, night, Mr.
time, but no action, It Is understood,
Temple, Chicago, on "The Religious Louis Schwartz,
assisted by Mrs.
was taken.
Message of Israel to the Twentieth Kohn, pianist, Miss VeVerka, reaJer,
The sessions of the con- MJss Edith Rodkey, vocalist, Miss
Century."
Cold Wave In Central West.
gress are to continue until Saturday. May Ross, elocutionist, Mr. S. R.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. I7.- -A
cold wave swept over Missouri, KanDearth, horn soloist and the choir
Wetis Army Officer.
of the church rendered the following
sas, Oklahoma, Central Illinois. Iowa jj
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 17.
and Nebraska last night, and today
pleasing program:
PART L
several points In Nebraska and west- An attractive military wedding today
..Gounod
ern Iowa report severe weather. Snow was that of Miss Maria L. M. Miller 1. Violin Ave Maria
'
Louis Schwartz.
is reported in western Kansas and and Captain Davtd Harmony Diddle,
in that state. U. S. A., which took place at the resi- 3. Vocal Solo Selected.
west of Phillipburg,
Mlsi B. Rodkey.
Rock Island trains are reported to be dence of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Peters. The attend- 8. Recital
'
"Hager Farewell to
delayed by snow.
ants were all brother officers of the
Abraham."
TOPEKA, Kans.. Nov. 17. A cold
MJss VeVerk.
wave swept over this portion of Kan- bridegrooms and the guests Include
a number of army officers from 4. Vocal "We Praise Thee."
sas last night. ..'
Washington and other points.
Flnley Lyon
o
Male Quartet, M. E. Choir
Fisher Gives Bond.
New York Chamber of Commerce.
5. Piano
Selected.
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 17. Fisher toNEW YORK. Nov. 17. The unveilMrs. C. Kobn.
day appeared in court and gave bond
PART II.
for a thousand dollars for bis appear- ing today of the three groups of mar1. Violin
Le Premier Rerell du
ance. Dietrich, boing Immune from ble statuary which form the main
of the facade ornamentation of
Cocur
arrest while congress Is In session,
Ellenbcrg
Louis Schwartz.
will be notified of the Indictment. It the new chamber of commerce was
'
is expected that he will appear In made the occasion of interesting ex- 2. Recital "Scotland's Maiden Mar
court when he can conveniently do ercises, Including addresses by Gov
tyr."
crnor OJcll, Judge Alton B. Tarker ,
Miss May Rom.
so,
and Charles S. Fatrchlld. The statue 3. Baritone Horn "The Holy City."
Stevens-Adam- s
represent Hamilton. Do Witt, Clinton
Emperor Improving.
4. "What a Young Man May Learn
POTSDAM, Nov. 17. The follow- and John Jay.
-hi
i.i.o
When Circling the Globe."
ing bulletin was Issued today by the
New Home fop Historical Socisty
Louis Schwartz.
emperor's physicians: "The healing
NEW YORK, Nov, 17. Next year 5 Vocal 'I Havo Sot Watchmen."
process of the left vocal chord of his
87 M. Chase
majesty's continues regularly. No Is to be
the, centennial of
the New York Historical society
more bulletins will be Issued."
Double Quartet of M. E. Cbolr,
I
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Intention of the

STRIKE TO BE SETTLED.

I!

ASSOCIATIUN

Organization-Id- eal

Race Track

to be Built

vernment NYeds
C. F. ft I. Officials Declare They Will

THE HONDO IN LUCK

.

City Fathers Question his Authority in Affording Protection
Traction Compay

ber of trattlc officials of leading roads,
were present today at (lie opening of
the annual convention of the association of Southern Railroad Commissioners. The business of the conven
tion, .which will be in session three
days, will consist chiefly of the reof reports
ception and discussion
from siiecia! committees
appointed
to Investigate and report on grade
crossings, uniform classification, legislation, safety appliances, and other
subjects in which the railroad commissioners are interested.

NO. 317.

First Government licservolr in
New Mexico Almost tortuiii
to be Established There
I .as
Vcjras Project

WASHINGTON, U. C, Nov. 17.
It looks decidedly blue for congressmen who expect appropriations
for
their several districts during the
congress.. In 'so far as
the administration and the leaders on
the republrau side of congress can
control the matter, they expect . to
keep' down all appropriations,
bave
those necessary to carry on the government during this congress.
Such
was the policy announced by Speaker
Cannon on his nomination In the republican caucus the other day, and
such la the gentral talk In Washington at the present dme
It looks now as If the Hondo irrigation project down at Roswell would
be approved by the secretary of the
interior within two or three days; and
If It Is, New Mexico will have the
first finished project under the
act built within its borders, small, comparatively speaking,
though It Is.
A great many congressmen have Introduced an immense' number of bills
at this special session. The speaker
is refusing to appoint any committees,
save those upon foreign relations and
mileage of the members, because he
wants to confine congress to the consideration of the Cuban reciprocity
treaty, which is the purpose for which
the president called the special session. Also, there Is an i opinion prevailing on the house floor that all
bills Introduced at the special session
die at the end or the session. If this
Is so, It Is a useless task to Introduce
any bill during the special session,
save for the advertising It may give
the member.
There seems to be an undercurrent
of opinion around the city of Washington, that some of the statehood
bills, at least, will become law dur
ing the present session. Delegate
has been around to see several of
the eneniles of statehood, and Is en
deavoring to conciliate them, with a
view to having
New Mexico's bill
pass during the present regular sea.
sion.
The question of an irrigation project
near Las J'egas on the grant lies now
almost entirely with the grant commissioners.
If they will get a move
on themselves, and communicate with
the geological survey, and offer to
deed all the' land to the government
In trust, the same as the Tonto basin
people In Arizona did, that may be
necessary for the project, the chances
are they may succeed In getting ih
lew
project inaugurated within
months.
It might be stated here that New
Mexico's people aro mighty slow In
railing the attention of the department of the interior to Irrigation enterprises within the borders of the territory. Other states and territories are
keeping the department flooded with
communications,
estimates, statements, etc., and as a consequence, are
getting a good deal of preliminary
surveying done within their borders.
Delegate Rodey has done all in this
line that a single person could do, and
Is keeping eternally at It.
He baa
Induced the geological survey to send
men Into the Ran Juan country, down
the Rio Grande valley, and down the
Peos, until there Is an Immense
amount of data going Into the department. No project has yet been approved by the survey, save the Hondo,
and that has been approved, ind If
the secretary of the interior shall approve It also, the contract will at once
be let for It,
Fifty-eight-

Win Out.
PUEBLO, Volo., Nov. 17. Officials
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
said today that the coal miners' strike
will be effectually solved In their favor by the aid of steel and iron workmen who aro laid off here and who are
going to work In the coal mlnea. The
men are leaving on every tiin. Officials of the company state that they
will soon bave plenty of coal and will
altogether Ignore the miners' union.

AND ACCESSORY FEATURES IN PROPORTION

Park, Covering Sixty Acres, to be Made a Landscape (iarden- -

raralelled

by Trolley Line and Lighted Willi

The first meeting the board of di
rectors of the Las Vegas Driving
Park and Fair association was held
yesterday afternoon at the otllce of
'Mr. F. 11. Pierce. At the election .of
jOllicers of the association, Col. It. E.
was chosen president, Hon.
j Twltchell
LIST OF MEASURES INTRODUCED r. ii.
rieree, treasurer anil Mr. w.
NOV. 12. APPLICATIONS FOR
K. Gortner, secretary. The
reputation
INCREASE OF PEN-- '
enjoyed by these gentlemen in the
SIONS.
way of business push and energy
gives assurance that there will be
"
Following is a complete li.it of the
In

Delegate's Big
Day's Work

Las Vegas the
something doing
bills Introduced by Delegate
Rodey
year In the entertainment and
coming
12
Nov.
in the house of represuiutives
amusement line. The board of directin Washington, D, C:
as at present constituted, conors,
A bill (11. R. 1951) for the erection
sists of Messrs, Jeff won Raynolds,
of a public building at I .as Vegas,
Benjamin F. Foraythe, Daniel T.
N. M. to tho committee on public
A. R- - Qulnly, Fred H. Pierce,
buildings and grounds.
'Geo. II. Hunker and R. E. Twltchell.
Also, a bill ,H. R. 1952; for tho
The charter for the association was
erection of a public building at Albu- I
received yesterday from, the secretary
querque, N. M, to the committee on
the territory, lion. J. W. Raynolds,
- jof
public buildings and grounds,
a copy of which Is found printed In
Also, a bill (H. R. 1953) to provide
this issue of Tho Optic. Some idea
for an additional associate Justice of
of the Intentions of the association
the supreme court of the territory of
may be bad by a pcrsual of the chart
New Mexico to the committee on the
It Is Intended to build one of the
(er.
,
(
Judiciary. finest race tracks In the west, and
Also, a bill til. R. 1954) 'to authorstand and casino of beautiful
ise the exploration and purchase of grand
and commodious proportions will be
mines within the boundaries of priverected. .' Some notion of the size of
ate land claims to the committee on
the tract of land which Is to be enmines and mining.
closed may be bad when It Is stated
Also, a bill (II. R. 155) to validate
that it will require over two thousand
certain acts of the legislative assembly
dullars worth of lumber alone to build
of the territory of New Mexico with
The
tho various fences required.
reference to the Issuance of certain
stables and equipment generally will
bonds to the committee on the terribe of the very finest When the Imtories.
v provements contemplated have been
A Joint resolution (1L J. He! 21)
constructed this city can certainly be
for the printing of 5,000 copies of the
proud of the efforts of Its most subMexico
report of the governor of New
stantial citizens to provide entertainto tho secretary of the Interior for the
ment not only for ourselves but fur
year ending June 30, 1903 to the com- the
stranger within our gates. The
mittee on printing.
proper will cover about fifty
A bill (II. R. 2204) granting an In park
acres not counting that portion devotcrease of pension to Hannibal H. Eng
ed to tho track and buildings. All of
lish to the committee on invalid pen
the park will bo landscaped, trees. In
sions.
addition to those now growing upon
'
Also, a bill (H. R. 2206) granting a the
property, will be planted and
pension to Jose Francisco Chaves
walks and drives laid out. The locato the commute on Invalid pensions.
tion is of the very best, lying as It does
Also, a bill (If. R. 2207) granting a
Juat south of the Montezuma, gardens
pension to Louisa C. V. McClanahan
and almost Immediately In the mouth
to the committee on Invalid pension.
of the beautiful Gallinas
canyon,
Also, a bill (II. R. 2208) granting a
tho sides of which Is being
along
pension to Jose Gutierrez Garcia to built the Scenic Route across the
the committee on Invalid pensions.
Pecos forest reserve to the city of
Also, a bill (H. R. 2209) granting a
Fe. During the summer
Santa
pension to Wlltlami Roogan to the
kinds of amusement will be
a'l
committee on Invalid pensions.
not of the expensive order,
'provided,
Also, a bill (II. R. 2210) granting a but of a kind that will serve to drive
comto
the
pension to Julian I.ujan
dull caro away and make living here
mittee on invalid pensions.
far more Interesting and pleasant
refor
the
R.
Also, a bill (It
2211)
Supplied as the grounds will be wltb
lief of James P. Chase to the com
rapid transportation from the city,
lands.
on
mlttea
public
electric line running parallel with
the
Also, a bill (If. R. 2212) for the re- the west side of the
park for over half
lief of A. II. Reynolds to the coma mile, llghtcj as the grounds and
mittee on claims.
buildings will bo with electricity supAlso, a bill (II. R. 2213) for the refrom the Electric Railway comlief of,W. A. Walker to the clmrolt. plied
furnished with s most abundant
pany,
tee on claims.
supply of water from jhe Agua Pura
' Boston Wool Market. . . :;
company's main supply line as welt
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 17. The wool ai from the river which skirts the
market la quiet this week, but general grounds for half a mile on the east,
Manufacturers Las Vegas will not bs ashamed to
conditions
steady.
are buying wools to meet orders and compare its park and place of amusethis Is the extent of the demand. Mar ment for all Its people with any place
ket locks life. Firm market for fleece In tho southwest.
Only a very small portion of the buswools.
iness men and taxpayers of tho city
have yet been seen relative to stock
House Considers Cuban Bill
subscriptions but the list of subscrib17.
Al
D.
Nor.
WASHINGTON,
most Immediately after convening to ers below convinced the promoters
been aecuroj
day the house, went Into a committee that enough had already
of tho whole and resumed considera- to warrant going ahead with the enter.
tion of th! Culsn bill. Knnpp (Hop.) prise.
The committee having In charge the
of New York was the first speaker.
matter of subscriptions to tho capital stock, which Is twenty thousand
Panama's Minister Received.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 17.-- The dollars, will call upon the balance of
tho citizens of Lai Vegas during the
Souths rn Railroad Commissioners.
French ambassador, ' Mnns.
most liberal
week and we predict
at
NEW ORLEANS, La., No. 17.
the
received
today formally
of
to
efforts
Col
Twltchell
the
response
The railroad commissioners of all tho French embassy Minister Dunau
and bis associates to make Laa Veg
of the republic of Panama.
Southern states, together with a tium- Hos-kin-

.
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Electricity

as a delightful place of residence for

every class of people who may cooie
here aj well as for those now constituting the community of Las Vegas.
The following is the list of subscribers to the capital stock qf the asso
ciation to date:
1
j, anu j. a. Kavno il X7&0: .1 n
Hand
Han
5(i2JiOj
Miguel National
bank, $250; Agua rura company,
"
$250; Charles Weld, $250;
J. B.
Mackel, $250; Foraythe & Benjamin,
$250; Rossler ft Qulnly $250; F. A.
Manzanares, Jr., $187.50; Veeder It
Veeder, $187.50; R, E. Twltchell, $100;
E.G.Murphey, $100; C. A. Spless, $100;(
Stephen B. Davis, Jr, $100; W. B
Bunker, $100; Dr. E. D. Shaw, $100y
II. G. Coors, $100; Rosenthal Bros.. $100; T. J. Ray wood, $100;
A. A,
Jones, $100; FXH. Pierce, $100; Cleo.
fes Romero, $100; W. 3. Lucas, $100;
Cooley A Miller, $100; Secuodino Ro
mero, $100; James H. Stearns, 50;
James A. Dick, $50; W. B. Gortner,
$50; W. O. Haydon,$30;
Clark laV
Moore, $50; Robt J. Ton port, $50 ;i
O. McNary, $50; O. fl. Sarieksotr,
$50; A. It. AMer, $60; A. O. Wkfttlor,
$50;, M. Greenberger, $50; F. O. mood.
C, Olse,
$50; A. B. Smith, $40;
$30; F. E. Otoey, $50; H. T. Bomnaa,
$50; JJ. D. Black, $50; L. H. Ibuko
ft Co.,. $30; K. D. Goods! 1. $50;
ft Judell, $50; Thorns Ross,
$30; O. O. Scbaefer. $30; Cbatles H.
Sporleder, $30; Graaf ft Hayward, $50;;
..
James H. Fox, $50.
A large number of other substantial
and prominent cUlsens have expressed)
tbelr willingness to aid the enterprises
in a most liberal manner by way oC
stock subscriptions and it is confidently expected that within the next few)
days tba entire capital stock of twenty
thousand dollar will bave been subscribed.. It is also known that the
Electric Railway company will ad tbt
enterprise to the best of its ability,
financially, their subscription in all.
probability being the largest of any,
Aa soon as completed and ready;
for business, at least two race meet
Ings will be held annually, one in the)
spring and on in the fall of the year.
The pronounced business a4antaga
to be derived from the influx of people to witness these meetings must
certainly be appreciated by tbe citizens of (be city. There Is no ime ber
who does not understand bow sanck
it baa been to the gain and advantage
of our slater city of Albuquerque Us
bave the territorial fair and the spring
and fall races which they hat maintained for the past twenty years oft
more. There Is no reason why La
Vegas, surrounded at we art by a
population much larger and more
Jense than la Immediately iMlJacant
to our sister city, should not davt aa
in me unuaciai
puuuhi
and business proportions of tl. Albuquerque fair. ' Every attraction that
the management has secured lor that
Institution can be bettered and at least
and where
duplicated by ourselves
there is a will there Is alwayo a way,
and the promoter! of this enterprise
propose that Las Vegas shall not be
second In the territory In the advertisement of the rlty, Its nrronml;igs
its advantages and business
.

a

er

-

avppor-tunitl-

j

The Optic certainly Is not at fault
when Is predicts a most liberal response from our citizens when tne
committee appointed by the board oC
directors of the association caJls upon them during tho present week."
The Messrs. Holt ft Holt, engineer
and architects, will be employe to
lay out the grounds, track oad prepare plans for the grand stand, cai'ao
and other buildings and structarea necessary for tb success of tie great
eoternrle.
, ( I'lTiTOn

NOV. 17. 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
;

Kischnieff Peti

tion Again
WHOLE
AFFillR TO BE REVIEWED BY BOARD AND PROGRAM TO BE OUTLINED.
WASHINGTON. P. C, Nov. 17.
Those interested in the 'Klslilnett
question" df not believe that the
agitation in the matter should crane
with the filing of the monster petition
In the archives of state, and if they
can prevent it interest In the matter
shall not be allowed to flag for the
want of Intelligent stimulus to public
opinion.
''Mi
The board of delegates on civil aud
religious rights of the union of
American and Hebrew congregations,
of which Simon Wolf of New York Is
chairman, is the body that has taken
leading part in the agitation agntna
Russia for its responsibility in the
Klshlneff horror. Today this board
began a three days' meeting at the
Arlington hotel in this city for the
purpose of reviewing what lias been
done and to decide upon further steps
In the matter. It Is expected that conferences will be held with the president and secretary of state and the
congressional commltteos on foreign
relations. The whole Klshlneff affair
will be reviewed and a program of
action for the future Joflned.
I

ESTABLISHED 1876.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of the Secretary.
Certificate.
I, J. W, Raynolds, secretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify there was ncj for record iu
this office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
fourttcula day of November, A. V.
1903, articles of incorporation of
The Las Vegas Driving Park and Fair
Association.
(No. 355b);
and aliio, that I have compared the following copy of the same with the original thereof now on file and d(x:tare
it to bo a correct transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof.
It witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and afllxod my official
seal this fourteenth day of November,

First national Bank J
OF LAS VEGAS.
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Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand nd R. R. Avenuu

TIME DEPOSITS
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Saves Two From Death.
B. P. FORSYTHE k CO., Props,
Does the Schilling's Best "Our little daughter bad an almost
--xCuisine snd Service
fatal attack of whooping cough and
best to be had
moneyback , offer
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Vavlhas been established at 836 Seventeeth Street,
Sole Aprils furUrwn Rlver.Olii Crow,
Kdft'WiHxi nnd Hlmrwood Hye
land of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
taken? Yes.
Whlskitig.
other remedies failed, we saved her life
in
Denver,
charge of Phil P. Hitchcock, where Kansas City Steaks,
On what complaint? The with Dr. King's New Discovery. Our
Fish and Oysters in Season
,
who had Consumption In an adbe cheerfully furnished.
information
will
Cu'd BottleH Pomvry Sec
liavoring extract, ior instance, niece,
also
used this wonder
vanced stage,
' M'lHim'H Kxt.ru Dry.
times as Strong as ful modicine and today she is perfectly
are 2 t0
Cor. Kail, oad Avenue end Center Street
well.
Desperate throat and lung
usual. Said to be inconvenient. diseases yield to Dr. King's New Dis
to uo oilier medicine on
as
covery
earth. Infallible for Coughs and Colds.
'
Delicious
50c and $1.00 bottles guaranteed by
The social given Thursday evening all druggists.
bottles
Trial
free,
&
w
W
......
at Lordsburg by the members of the
Christian church was unusually well
There are several cases of typhoid
Phona 77
national Ara.
One of tho most Interest fever In Ban Marciul.
attended,
ing numbers of tho program was the
The Great Cattle Exhibit
song by tho "Old Folks Choir." At
(Incorporated 1848.)
tho conclusion of the program refresh at Union stock yards, November 28th
The
insurance
only
company
.were
tSuT
operating under a state luw of
served.
ments
to December Bth, Is an event
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
The LasVegasTelepboneCo.
should not be missed.
potter results in so tt lemon t with living policy holders for premiums paid than
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Attend tho International by all
any o' her company.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Piles.
Death claims paid with the utmobt promptness and dispatch. Write any
Blind, Blotting
Itching,
means.
Elwtrlc Iloor Hells, Annuni'liitors,
form cf policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the m st liberal
Your druggist will refund money If
liunrlnr Aiarnin, unci t'rlvalo TeleLow rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
terms
and best advantages.
phones at Keagonable Kates.
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you W. J.
LUCAS, Agent.
EXCHANGE
RATES
In 6 to 14 hours. SOc.
O. H. ADAMS,
Ocrics: 130 per Annum.
Kksiiibnus: 1ft per Annum.
A Love Letter
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Superintendent A. C. Torres of So
LAb VEGAS. N. M.
Would not Interest you it you re
corro returned Thursday from an offPHOENIX, ARIZONA
icial visit to the northern districts of looking for a guaranteed Salve for
the county, Mr. Torres says that he Sores, Duma or Piles. Otto Dodd, of
found school affairs In that part of Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
an ugly Bore for a year, but a box of
tho county In good condition.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me. It'i
LADIES CAN WEAR 8HOE8
the best Salve on earth. 25c at all
one else smaller after using Allen's druggists.
,
a powder to be shaken In
Miss Marguerite Hollaway, who has
to the shoes. It makes tlgbt or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief been so popular during her stay in
to corns and bunions, it's the great Lordsburg, will leave next week for
est comfort discovery of the age, New York, where she hopes to per
Cures , and prevents awollen feet, fect herself In the study of music.
blisters, callous and eore spots. A I
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Is a certain cure for
len's Foot-Easaweatlng, hot aching feet. At all Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TableU.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c Trial All druggists refund the money It it
Addrei
E. W. Grove's signa
falls to cure.
package Free by mall.
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
ture Is on each box. 25 cents.
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Bread and Pastries

iiiitiiiil Lift Insurance Company

I

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

Manager,

E.

Rosenwald & Son.

-

E.

Rosenwald & Son

Foot-Ease-

CORRECT

Styles in Ladies' and Misses'-

e

JACKETS

e

FALL 1903.

SETS THE

skin oa nnz

We have on display the
collection of stylish and
garments ever exhibited
ap
here. This stock was bought and
very carefully selected by our buyer from the largest Cloak Manufacture
ers in New York City. It includes the latest Parisian Novelties all our
cloaks are lined throughout with the best satin.
most-comple- te

No disease causes so much todily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema. Bcertnnwcr often with a slitrht redness of the skin It gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluidoozes which dries uml scules oil or tonus Daa looking sores ana sods, ii apTMears on di fTerent
parts of the body but of tenest upon the back, arms, hands,
l.na an,! f.i.n flHil il ft
I exparlenoad at times natohss en tke is- veritable torment at aldIn 1888
bnraed, oaaelsf
pf my tands that itched IM
b II
muoh dlsaomfbrt. As time
at
times,or especially
1
and
convlnoad Skat
was
I
rw
wore,
when overhI son.
night
JkA I " w afflicted with Bosema.
suited aavaral phyelotaae and a bb.
eated.
har of anaulallela. and need Savara iv
The cause of Eczeternal applloattone, reeetTlBff but
allahe famnorarv raliaf. In Tabrnarr
ma is a too acid ami
and la less than
I daolded to try 8. B.
general unhealthy cona month I asparlanead aeaanf a ntx ha
dition of the blood
and
May
by
batter,
anit f fl
4U.mi..mA.
The terrifying itchinp
of
lv cored, and have bad no rt-arW. P. SBUSH.
is
alnna.
Ik. Itliaua
and burning
proAdvortlainc
Stockman'e
Asaaey.
Manar
duced by the overflow
BtaMoa A, jaaneas uity, ao
through the glands anc.
is Ofer
of
nkin
the
of
the
fiery
poisons with which the blood-currepores
vma mm
lOailCU.
) 11 lie caiciua
aipiit.a.ivuv,
washes, soarts. salves and ttowders aresoot blnr and
cool i n u thrv do not enter into the blood itself or
tniu h the real cause of the disease, but S. 8. S.
loea. and murines, enriches, and strengthens the
thin acid Mood and cleanses and builds np the general system, whea the
..it
i.vinni with all its temfvinr svmritoms dlsapoears.
..:
Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charf for
medical advice.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. 4 1X474. C4.
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We show the
Corset Fitting Jacket,
Semi-Fittin-

n

3--

4

We show the
Box Back Coat, belted

blouse with

g

Coats
fitted back with military shoulder capes
The
Prince Albert Shape.

military cape
Silk velour,

1

.ii

42-- in

long,

50-i- n

Tight Fitting
Raglan.

bent-bed-

prlxe-wlnnln-

w

c,

kt. Uf a

4

4WI4

lM.

fMIalM, iwawMH
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U MBUWftl,,'IllMI'.lM.
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A.Weber

7el aarMt
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Don't Bvty
Till you have seen our line, It is
worth looking at.

4-ll.l-

P.

Gasoline Engine

Can be had at thcRight Figure

l:

t

"Watch the Kidneys"
"When tbcjr are affected, life Is In
dancer," sari Dr. Aticrnethjr, the great I 4,
Cnnll.k
V..1a trl.laaa &
Cure makes sound kidneys. For
nr ppot vmr store.

.knl.l..

Our Prices range from $5.oo to $42.5o

.9.

g

HIM

Las Vegas

LaSV&r Stable

Information Bureau

New Mexico, do hereby associate our
selves together and form a body corConference on Charities.
17.
Many porate for tho objects and purposes
BUFFAIA N. Y., Nov.
In
for hereinafter set forth, and to that end
Buffalo
have
arrived
delegates
the fourth New York slate confer do slate and certify as follows;
First
ence of charities and correction. The
Tho name of this corporation aliall
session opens this evening with a
reception, at which addresses will be be and is the La Vegas Drvllng Park
made by President T, Mulry tf New Aud Fair Association.
Second.
York City, Mayor Knight, Bishop Col
ton and others.
Purposes. The purposes for which
The treatment of the criminal, the said corporation Is formed are to con
care and relief of needy families in struct, maintain, equip and opurute a
their homes, and dependent, nogloct- - park for auiusemuut, driving, health
ed, delinquent and defective children, and other kindred purport to give
ar some of the subjects which will be exhibitions and eiitwlalunieuls show
horticultural,
under dtaciisulon. A discussion of un ing tho agricultural,
usual interest relates to politics in mineral, manufactured and other propenal and charitable Institutions ducts of the territory of New Mexico,
Other subjects on the program, are and to that end to. buy, hold and soil
preventive social work, tho mentally aud lease real estate for amusement,
defective, and institutional care of health resort, driving park and fair
destitute adults.
Tapers and ad- purposes anj to exercise and enjoy all
dresses will be presented by promi- the rights, benefits aud privileges ac
nent physicians, sociologists, educat- cruing to Industrial corporations or
ors, rlergymon and the superintend' ganized under the laws of the terrient of various reform and charitable tory of New Mexico.
'
if
Third.
Institutions.
' !
0'
Prlnolpal Place of Business. Tho
w Congress of Apple Grower.
place wbero the principal business of
;
ST, LOUIS, Mo., Not. 17. The Am the said corporation is to be transact
rican Apple Growers' congress, which ed shall be In the city of Las Vegas,
was formed at a meeting held In St In the county of San Miguel and terLouis a year ago, today began Its ritory of New Mexico.
Fourth. ...
second annual meeting In this city
Those In attendance Include promi
for which
Existence. The term
nent growers and shippers from many said corporation Is to exist shall be
sections of the country.
The con forty-ninyears. s .:
Fifth.
gress has arranged a two Jays' pro
Number of Directors. The number
gram, which calls for papers and ad'
dresses dealing with a wide range of of Its directors shall be aeven, and
subjects relating to the growing and the names and residence of the per
of the great American sons who are appointed to act as such
marketing
fruit. Among other things, refriger directors until their successors are
ation, the prevention of bitter rot elected and qualified are as follows.
apray tanks, the best methods of mar vis:
Jefferson KaynoldB. Las Vegas, N.
ketlng and an apple exhibit at the
Louisiana purchase exposition will re M.; Benjamin F. Forsytbe, Las Vegceive attention. The presiding officer as. N. M.; Frederick H. Plerco, Las
of the congress Is Henry M. Dunlap, Vegas, N. M.; Albert R. Qulnlcy, Las
of Savoy, 111.
Vegas, N. M.; Daniel T. Hosklns, Las
Vegas, N. M.; George II. Hunker, Las
Boston Terrier Show.
Vegas, N. M.; Ralph IS Twitchell, Las
Nov. 17. That Vegas, N. M.
BOSTON. Mass.,
'
diminutive and sporty specimen of the
Sixth.
canine race, the Boston terrier, reach
Stock. The
Amount of Cspltal
ed Its apotbeals today In Hortlcul amount of the capital stock of said
Ural hall, where a bench ahow for corporation shall be and Is twenty
fcla special exhibition was opened un thousand dollars, dtvtJed
Into two
dor the auspices of the Boston Ter- thousand shares of the par value of
rier club. It la the biggest collection ten dollars each.
of the famous lltttle animal ever
In witness whereof, we have here
.brought together, and the competi- unto set our hands this 12th day of
tion promisee to bo exceedingly keen. November, A. D. 1903.
The champions, Roxle, Bonnie, Lord (Signed)
Derby and Chauncey are competing
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS.
for the special prises and a number
FREDERICK II. PIERCK.
.
of other
dogs are
BENJAMIN F. FORSYTH K.
Society Is taking a lively interest
ALBERT R. QUINLY.
In the affair and the exhibition promDANIEL T. HOSKINS.
ises to be a huge success from very
RALPH E. TWITCHELL
GOO. H. HUNKER.
point of view.
Territory of New Mexico,
Illinois Odd fellows In Sssslon.
County of San Miguel, as.
SriUNOHELD, 111, Nov. 17. This
Be It Remembered, that on this 12th
is Odd Fellows' week In Springfield dsy of November, 1903, before me, the
anj nearly 2,000 members of the or- imdortiigtipj, a notary public within
der are gathered from all parts of the and for said county and territory, peraUte to celebrate the occasion. Meet- sonally ramo
Jefferson
RanyoUls,
ings will be held by all three branch- Bonjamln F. Forsythe. Albert R. Qtiln-ly- ,
es of the order, the grand Mm nie'ct-inDuult l T. Hosklns, Ueorge II. HunIn the state capltol this afternoon ker.
Ralph E. Twitchell and Frederick
and evening, and the grand encamp- II. Pierce and each acknowledged that
ment convening at the same place to- he signed and executed tho within and
morrow. Tho order of lU bt kati w ill foregoing Instrument as his voluntary
also hold Its annual meeting and all act and deed for the purposes therein
three bodies will choose officers for mentioned.
Uie coming year.
Chicago, Peoria,
Given under my hand and seal
Rockford, Frceport, Jacksonville and notarial this 12th day of November. A.
other cities of the state are represent- D. 1903.
ed among the many rhltors.
W. H. BUNKER.
(Signed)
N. M.
Nolary Public, San Miguel
CMtCM'Sirn CflOUSH
(Seal.)

."

Crockett Block
Elaterite Roofing

Jap-a-La-

COAL AND WOOD.

Cashier

DOMESTIC AND FOKEIuN EXCHANGE

1SSLK

.

the territory

Paints.

s'

ititiMci? TiuwMmTik
INTEREST PAID

Secretary of New Mexico.
GEO. A. FLEMING.
By
Asst. Secretary.
Articles of incorporation of
The Las Vegas Driving Park and Fair
Association.
Wo, the undersign
Incorporators,
ed persons, Jefferson Reynolds, Ben
H.
Frederick
jamin F. Foraytho,
ierce, Albert 11. Qululcy, Ueorge H.
Ilnnlittl- - llunfnt T llftublni
u.. ...... fin.. I TtAlnll
..uttnv..,
E. Twitchell, each of Las Vesan, Kan
Miguel county, New Mexloo, cltlisous
of

Sherwin-William-

HALU2TT

W. RAYNOLDS,

suant to tho laws

Bookseller.

WALL PAPER.

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

A. D. 1903.

Ul IUU UIUllKl OMUVB,

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

N. M

RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH,
Vice-Preside-

Druggist
and

COMPANY

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH

'

J.

E. G. MURPHEY,

THE- -

ill

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

South Side Plaza

Inquire at

They All Read It

THE OPTIC

(Q)PFno
65c the Month

by CdLrrier

2

I

TRACK AND TRAIN

k

:

e

io sweeten,

The B, of T. Ball: The next important event announced in 'the dancing
line is that of the Brotherhood of
l
in the San
Railway Trair.;,'-opera house ou Christmas night.
The members of Rio Granue lodge,
No. 7S, are all good fellows, with
many friends, and the dancing public will undoubtedly turn out in large
numbers to encourage this lodge in
Us determination to make its second
annual ball a crowning success. San
Marcial Bee.

-

headaches when

bilious or
stipated;

system,

.
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Dispels colds and

To refresh,
To cks&ss the

A",

Hopubiican.
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Gently;

.

con-

For men, women

I

and children;

X
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Service to Be Resumed: The Golden
State Limited of the Rock Island will
be 'resumed, the first train to leave
Chicago December 20th, and Los Angeles December 24th, 1903, the service to be continued on practically the
same schedule as last season, until
April 14 th from Chicago and April 20th
from Los Angeles. This train will
carry the same equipment as last year
to Los Angeles, and an additional car
for Pasadena, also one for San Francisco. Full detailed schedules will be
Issued within a few days.

T
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WRITES,

2nd Hand Dealer.

SslIsEyeryaiiBg.

Atsim

Douglas
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DINING

ROOM

'

the

Gross, Kelly & Company

)

i

... AND ...
MPIIT PVrPI

CEmnre

CUT

I

IN THE CITY
IS

FOUND

(Incorporated.)

AT

a

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

.':

niivAi

... CENTER) STREET.

ir

Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

YOU ARC TO MEET ANY

FRIENDS

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE THEN TO

f

DUVALL'S...
FOR. A

the Santa Fe one day this week. He
waa fired by one of the chief official
moguls, and It Is very doubtful whether he will ever be reinstated. Mr.
Hanby's everyday suit of clothes does
not much 'resemble the toggery of a
real alderman, and that was the reason he got fired. He was waiting
around the depot platform for the

miles; the Ripley &"M111 Creek
Valley railroad, 13 miles; the Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling railway,
191.74 miles, and the Ohio & Utile
Kanawha railroad', 74.26 miles, a total
of 461.88 miles. The mileage of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad company,
including the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern rallrod, on June 30th, 1903,
baggageman to show up. A lady was was 3,935.12 miles, and the mileage
also waiting for the aforesaid bag- of (be entire system was 4,397 miles.
gageman. She appeared to be in dis- The gross earnings of the entire systress, and a female In distress always tem, including the controlled or afenlists the sympathy of a Teal live filiated lines, were 168,178,676.36, and
He offered to assist her the net earnings 125,438,674.33.
alderman.
The
in getting her baggage checked so percentage of expenses to earnings
that she would not miss the train, and was 62.69.
got a hustle on himself for several
At a special examination of candiminutes In her behalf.
One of the chief officials of the San dates for teacher's certificates held
ta Fe happened to be about at the Saturday in the high school at
time and witnessed the entire transJ. J. Gallegos of Socorro and
were
action. He took the alderman for Jose A. Baca of Escondida
Mr.
one of the Santa Fe's common, ordi- granted third grade certificates.
nary hired hands. When the alder- Gallegos will teach In Lemltar and
man returned to the baggage room Mr. Baca in Escondida.
the following conversation took place:
Tomorrow night there will be the
"Young man," thundered the official,
"you will have 'to be a littlo more regular dance at Rosenthal hall. The
prompt In your work checking bag- music will be improved and everything
done to make the occasion pleasant.
gage"
"Is that so?" said the alderman.
"Young man, do you know who I
am?" asked the official excitedly.
Remember the Pull Name
'No," replied the alderman, "and I ilways.
don't give a goldarn."
'Young man, I am tho superintend- ent of this road, and I'll Inform you
right now that you are discharger.
Your services are no longer required."
!" But It would not
'You go to
do to print all that the alderman said,
nor all of the choice conversation that
the official got rid of In the next minute or two. The alderman was fired
bodily, and as lie refused to apologize,
He Is now
Irrevocably and forever.
on the Santa Fe blacklist.

APPETITE'S GONE.

-

I2ihnd

first-clas-

finely-equippe- d

HOSTTETERS'
STOMACH BITTERS

SIXTH STREET

HewYorM.Y.

WOOL, HIDES AMI PELTS A SPECIALTY

32. 5

t

o

11-8-

Under New Title.
The Washington Tost credits a whlto
haired matron of that city with a clever musical Jnke. She was listening, In
company with a young mnu from the
state department, to the music of a
pianist.
The selections were all new to the
young man till the "Wedding March"
of Mendelssohn lipgnn.
"That's familiar," said lie. "I'm not
strong on music, but I know I've heard
that before. What Is It?"
The matron's eyes twinkled with
mischief. "That," said she. "Is the
'Maiden's Prayer.'"
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
linnning Schedule, Nor. I.

Jam. a.m. a.m. a.m a.

i

W

7W

7:551

:43

8:01

6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25

UK

:10 VHV
9:15 10:35

11:23 10:13
HUH D:28 10:48
8:25 9:15 11:05
8:35 9:55 11:15
8:40 10:00 11:20
8:15 10:05 11:25

8:50 10:10 )l:.'0
10:15 Hill
7:35 8
7:40 9:00 10:20 11:10

.1:)

3:45
l:li 8:30 3:50
11:55 1:15 2:35 3:55
Vim 1:218:43 4.03
12KH 'ISM 2:48
12.25 1:45 3:05 4:25
12:35 1:55 3:15 4:3
3:20 4:40
18:40
12 15 2:05 3:25 4:43
18:5018:10 3:30 4:50
12:55 8:15 3:35 4:55
1 MY 820 3:40 5:00
11:45
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m. p. m. p. M.jp. m.
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,Ar.-LCanyon
Hot Krings.,...,..Ar.
PlHCita
Ar.
North Lb Vegas... A r.
Power Station
Ar.
BrldK
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HantaFe Depot. ...Ar.
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vt ceura,
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WALL PAPER
A large and elngant line
of the very) latest design just in

at....

R. P. HESSER.
Pa7nto75l1IZl-- J

Hanger.
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5:05
5:10
5:15
5:23
5;2S
5:45

MA
:00
6:05
6:10
6:15
6:20

J:3fi
ti:'25

8)0
6:35
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PAL AGE
car Appomnzoin
ootumous

- It.RJ.

RETAIL PRICES i
2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lb$.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

11:43

each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
15c per 100'IBs
" 20c per 100 lb
"
"
25c"per 100 Ids
" 30c per 100 lbs
"

Monuments
1

.....j

11

Yards, corner Tenth
Dotiftlaa avenuo.

street

MILES SWEENEY.

AGUA
m
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OFTICEt

PURA

CO.,

620 DoujIms Annum,
fow Kaxho.

Lma Vmzam,

k".

In marble and brown stone.1)
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GEO. E. ELLIS.
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PROPRIETOR.
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LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

VoiS.. .Ar.
I'lacita...
,,...Ar.
Hot Springs...
Ar.

Lea4.

per

Vesaa Phsno 100.

North Las

Proof. Elcotrlo LlhU4,
Centrally
Baths mni SuilUrv Plumbing
ThrouaKout.
tMm-,HM-

"'-Pa-

mud

lwer8tation.,.,..Ar.

How to do

Foundry and Machine Shop.

;

F" DejMtl. . . . Lr.

We turn eut
Everything a.
Printer know

1

M.

LeLfge Sevmple tLoemlfe

Invitation
Catalog
Blank Book

Mill aud Mining Mnohlnnry bntlt and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kind of Casting made. Agont for Chandler
& Tttylor Oo.'i EnifinM. Itoilert and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Caroline Engine and Uoisters, Pamping Jacks, liost power for
Pnmping and Irrignrlng purpose. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Hampton Windmills and Towers, Call and see oi.

OFTIOLm

tTirita
Bridge

Program

N.

rir

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

eve.

mJb

CLAIRE

OA

Oop. National Mi.

.'nr

Letter Hee.de
Envelopee
Note Heads

In older word

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Through

HOTEL

R.ecelpt Book

Tho Christian church members at
have arranged for a cantata and Christmas tree on Christmas

Rromo Quimne J5

GOOD DINNER.

SANTA TE.

IxirdKburg

ft Ohio Railroad company,
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
wholly owned by that company, and
are as follows: The Valley Railroad 7:20 a. m, and every 80 minutes thereaftes; leave (iluta at 130 a. m., and every
of Virginia, 12 miles; the Ravens-wood- , 20 minutes thereafter.
Lasl trip to canyon.
Spencer ft Olenvllle railway,

rvuov

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

Tha Illoethroat.
There Is conclusive evidence to show
that In one unbroken nocturnal flight
the European bird known as the northern bluethront passes from central Africa tn the German sea, a distance of
1,600 miles, making the journey in nine
hours. From Its winter home In Africa
observations have determined that It
starts after sunset, arriving at Its far
northern summer haunts before dawn
on the next morulng.

h

.
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The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
s
druggists. The
full name of the company California Fig
Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

Ross Clark,
of the Salt Lake rail-- '
road, bas extended an invitation to
the Engineers' and Architects' association of Southern California to be
his guests on an inspection trip to
concrete
Immense
the company's
bridge which spans the Santa Fe
near Riverside. The visit to the big
structure will be made next Saturday. According to report, the diffhas been
iculty of reaching
entirely overcome, and at last the
"beginning of the end" has arrived.
The work of laying the gigantic piers
is well under way, and it is promised
that the bridge will be ready for the
laying of tracks within two .weeks.
Ripley in California: President E.
P. Ripley of the Santa Fe system, accompanied by J. C. Peasley of Chicago, owner of much Santa Fe stock,
Kcndrick and
and by
Morton, arrived in Los Angeles last
President Ripley said the
Saturday.
party had an agreeable and euccess-fu- l
trip and one that will result beneficially to the company's railway lines.
Inquiry as to the preparations that
are being made for handling the orange crop and the "tourist crop" elicited the Information that for the former the company is getting its forty-fivnew Mogul engines ready as rapidly as possible, together with numerous refrigerator cars. For the tourist travel, which promises to be unusually heavy this winter, according
to the railway man, unusual attention
seventy-seventannual re
The
! being given to excellent limited serand
of
the
president
tourist trains. port
vice and
to the stockholders of
Facilities for the summer and the directors
winter crops Is the Ripley Idea.
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com
pany was submitted at the annual
On the Blacklist: The La Junta
meeting held yesterday. The report
foron
a
Tribune tells this good story
mer superintendent of the Rio Grande shows the largest gross and net earndivision:
ings from operation In tho history of
Alderman Hanby lost his Job with the company. In order that a proper
comparison could be made with the
report of the preceding year, a revised
classification of expenses was adopted
to harmonize more closely with the
distribution of expenses used by the
Food eaten without appetite always
Interstate commerce commission, and
because
causes gastric disturbances,
In all Instances where figures for 1902
unless the glands of the stomach are
are
quoted In the report the dirferen-ce- s
difood
no
desire
for
stimulated by a
due to this change In the classare
Consegestive Juices are formed.
ification.
Is
food
and
wasted
clogs
quently the
The report covers. the operations of
up the bowels. Por Loss of Appetite the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com
to
is
thcro
and Constipation
nothing
pany, Including the B. & O, S. W, and
qual the Bitters. Try a dose before
also gives the total earnings of the
Indl
cures
also
It
Dyspepsia,
aieals.
controlled or affiliated lines. These
gestion, Insomnia and Malaria, Fever
lines, while operated by the Baltimore
and Ague.
are not
A Big Bridge Done: J.

T

4 MOST COMMODIOUS

is

to be a narrow guage steam road Instead of a traction road. The grade
is kept down to 3 per cent, whereas
were it for traction engines, a 6 per
cent grade would not be too great an
incline for operation.
It is claimed
that the narrow guage will be met by
the Salt Lake road near Ivanpah and
that road will receive all the traffic
from the Death Valley Tegion.

g
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t 1C NYIDITDO
Francisco, Cad.

S
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stomach and
bowels;

genuine

Price

liver

and

4

-

There is a
rumor going the rounds that the road
being constructed for the Pacific Borax company from Ivanpah. to the
fields In Death Valley

.

one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene-

SJe

Home I'liune HO.

J- -f

Sizes, 34, 36, 3S, 40, 42 Black
and Colors-va- lue
$5.50 to $7.50

Special

Acta best on

ficial effects

Will Be Narrow Guage:

company's

There is only
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Geo. T. Hill, m

Mar-cia-

V
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Samples Now On Display

Teffeta, Crepe, Peau de Sole.
.

lit

Your Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

f

M

Sills
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the present season.
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i
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opeoiai aie in nigngraae
qualities of
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are' the only agent we T

You
Will

Las Yogas' Exclusive Dry (iooilsStore.

Gets a Train: "Shoity Long, one of
the best railroad men in the southwest who has for Fomo time been in
the Canauea yards, last Thursday received notice that he could have a
train on the main line of the South-- .
em Pailfio. H; Ml for Tucson in. '
Friilay.-rhono-

LEVY

.HENRY

John A. Johnson of
the Rio Grande division lias made four
mineral locations near Funo, ami
of tin1 year hi? will prove
the
by development work if his pre" tics'.?
o becoming a millionaire mine owner
have any foundation.
Engineer-Miner-

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:

1.

F
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Prop.
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Wheleealeaue Retell Dealer In

HAY, CRAM AZ3 FZZD
Security Stock and

Poxlfy

ftxt

416 Grand Avcrwc.

Vim Ptxss

145

CelenteriMjMtU

I

las vj;;as daily optic.
j
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION.
some
V141V
natural'
Disturbing lnUueuccs,
rl
temporary political
Ui OVVVVL UIOand some artificial, keep the atocKj wy
'
j opinion of tho greatest experts, whirl)
PUBLISHED BY
market lu an unsettled condition. The
in lavor or ranawa, mm
natural Influences are those included
The Las Vegas Publishing Co j
acked by the majority of flic
'
ESTABLISHED 11879as iu the readjusting process forced by
people of the country, democrat
to Icibuiied business activity and by colla
that
all
wall as republican, but
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
to find lupso of tho late Industrial cornblna- In
the
eagerness
tTinclC SO DV
forgotten
jbe
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
Hon boom.
an "issue."
J
Just now It look a as though tli In
As tor the artificial Intluences, they i
Entered at the uttjltce at Lit '!'J
auguration of the preat enterprise was are chiefly Kpuculaiive and the reault
matti-rSt tecund-rfa- t
to lit" delayed yet apaln,
of thu efforts of powtrtul operators to
take advantage of or protect them, Rale
of Subscription.
THE END 13 NOT IN DOUBT,
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market
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Albuquerque
lately
aid to the republicans
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growing Intrinsically
a
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fllxhonosty In office. The good flRht lu order to carry out long contemplattor; and, though spells of liquidation
by lelcphnntt. iHMrt.il. or In wsrwtn.
Is going on and gaining strength ev- ed plans. Itlg men wait patiently for
seem imminent, still tho market shows
surh crises; hence tho belief that,
The iljU! will not, irtdnr any clreuu- - ery day. The end Is not in doubt."
or t
be rt .lflvlrV. inr Uie
stronger resisting qualities and more
atanct.
exon
movements
will
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United States steel and Pennsylvaed contemporary In so far as It limits
the Issue to llnrnallllo county. When nia railroad shares have experienced A Friend Sends The Optic the Followthe man on whom the fight Is being significant declines. The recent addi
ing Kind and Timely Letter.
the territorial tional drop In steel securities was at
As tho days grow shorter and the
j TUESnAT EVENING, NOV. 17, 190J made is chairman of
central committee of the republican tributed to lower prices for products nights colder why would It not be a
H:
..J
and by means of, the Spanish urul a consequent snrinkago in profits, good plan for housekeepers to con
Now lot everybody in Iaa Vogaa party,
has made a direct attempt not i hough In how) quarters It was Inti sider the delivery boy? The Ills and
papers
unite In support of the Fair and drivto carry the flglit Into San M- mated that the duclluo was stimulated misfortunes of life are usually atonly
ing association.
Is en- for the purpose of securing preferred
iguel and other counties, but.
tributed to man and whiskey. If you
New stock for conversion
It
the
to
purposes.
quote
Col. It. E. Twltxhull, tho moving deavoring also
should Inquire of tho delivery boy he
In
In Pennsylvania
was thu decline
a race feeling
would probably tell you his greatest
spirit Id the new Park & Driving asso- Mexican, "to stir up
of stock, one of the most substantial
citizens
ciation, ia entitled to a lion's oharo of this territory between
trouble Is the forgetful woman. Now
the credit In promoting a vary prom- Hpanlsh or Mexican descent, and other railroads on the continent, that excit- that the season for giving thanks
then we sav. It Is no ed most surprise. l)y some it was
ising enterprise for Las Vegas, the
draws near and everyone has the
Imbroglio In Her attributed to liquidation by numerous poor In mind It Is a good time to show
a
"political
loneer
of
be
can
which
only
j real importance
t estimated and appreciated by taking nallllo county," but s fight for decen holders for the purposo ot protecting true charity by giving everyone some
t
a long look Into the future.
ey In the republican party and a fight less marketable securities; by others thing for which to bo especially thankto combat a most despicable attempt to an attack from hostile- Interests, ful. Tills Is a charity which every wo
We are sure the people of Las Vegas to stir up raco feeling. The repub- and by some to the timidity ot hold- man of the town can
bestow, "With
will Join us In giving hearty common-dallolican press of tho territory is practic ers who dldlked the policy of ex- out money without price,' ' by re
to the plans of tho Las Vegas ally united in exposing and condemn pansion which the company bos latea
memberlng the needs of her household
4
Park and Driving association, - It is ing tho dishonesty of the boodlers of ly pursued.
beforo 10 o'clock in the morning in
I difficult to overestimate the good that Bernalillo county, and tho methods Outside of theso two features the stead of after 6 in the afternoon. This
to Las Vegas as a result of by which they would retain their po- week's developments were not of an
i can come
subject was brought before a number
the wise carrying out of the plans of sition In tho party. If these men think unfavorable nature. Tho most en ot
ladies in an informal way and wa3
i the promoters of the association. The ilmw rnn jitsnd BStalnst the Ivmest couraged change was the drop In considered worthy ot tbo attention of
alms of the organization are fully set element In the republican party. I tek
sterling exchange, due to Increased of- the Woman's Fodoratlon. What say
Every cd by the voice of the press, they have ferings of cotton and bankers' bills, you mothers and Christian women?
, forth elsewhere In this Issue.
one in Las Vegas should give hearty a bla-- lesson to learn. They will bt also to Bomowhat easier conditions iu
Can you not buy your supplies at such
support to the enterprise.
relegated to a back seat as certain London,
Engagements aggregating a time as to save the delivery boy
as the world, and tho man who will uoarly $6,000,000 of gold have already many cold trips after dark?
t
.Tho Carlsbad Argus IntlnvUcs that
not
scruplo to raise his voice In their been made, and more la likely to foltho people of Roswell are rather
V
will bo given like treatment. low in spite ot tho opposition of the WANTED Denver Barber college,
behalf
because Judge Pope and Dis- A
d
of apples, however sound, If bank of England, which, recognizing
barrel
1318 16th St., wants men to learn
trict Attorney Horvey are bringing to
d
contains a few rotten ones, will our power to draw gold, failed to adIt
trade. Just opened.
the
Every
justice the offenders against tho Sun- soon bo contaminated throughout nn vance
4
batik rata as anticipated.
new and niodorn. Same meth
the,
thing
law.
This
remark
day closing
the bad ones are thrown out. If Cotton exports, which have been deoj aa dental colleges. Free work,
two things:
"That tho less
rotten clement Is Urt undisturbed layed by backward crop conditions,
the
careful Instructions, can earn all ex
can
and
the
district
Judge
attorney
In tho republican party, whether In are now being rushed forward, adding
penses Including board and tools.
wield considerable Influence In bringll
!
llornallllo or any other county, the materially to tho supply of exchange.
Investigate.
ing evil doom to Justice, and that
whole barrol wilt have to suffer the The new security issues of PennsylJudge Pope and District Attorney
consequences.
vania, Lake Shore and other roads, WANTED Lady or gentleman of fair
Uervey are not shirking their duty
education to travel for a firm of
about 1100,000,000, will
aggregating
Munauer
even at tho cost of sacrificing some
(ler.eial
Struck Aaus:
$250,000 capital.
Salary, $1,072 per
ot
also
more
liberal
a
provide
supply
temporary popularity. It Is that kind Martin of the El Paso & Northeastern
and expenses; paid weekly
year
ns a considerable portion ot
exchange,
struck
have
"We
L , of spirit that gives conQdmco In tbo said to a reporter:
Address, with stamp, J, A. Alexsa
these will no doubt And a ready mara good supply of water at Ancho which
Judiciary." New reIlcan.
11-Las Vegas, N. M.
In
der,
ket
Europe.
will be ot great benefit In the operaIt Is quite prohabl that the crisis In
That little by play between the tion of the line; have also struck waThe euchre party of the Catholic
now been passed
New Mexican's esteemed
Spanish ter at. Marino at a depth of 8ti7 feet, the steel trade lias
fair will take place tonight In the
can
conditions
be
and
that
improved
to
have
contemporaries. El Indopcndente, pub- but the well caved and will
Pig Iron is Plaza hotel dining roomt
lished In Las Vegas and La Dandvra be cleatK-- out, which will take some reasonably expectod.
Uclow
the recent
$10
at
lulling
nearly
Klnvicsit
in
Americana, published
Albuquerque, weeks. Have finished the
d
New backgrounds and new chairs
Is high level, or, in fact, below present
which
is not working quite as well at Its
as
Pnstnra,
treating plant
will make your picture more attractive
Prices
finished
of
cost
of
production.
of
stir
to
The
projectors hoped.
attempt
prepared to treat 115,000 gallons
n
re- trhan ever at the Stlrrat Studio.
up race feeling In this territory
hours, con- products have also been sharply
water every twenty-fouclllsens of Spanish or Mexican verting the water, which Is now prelly duced, and t the new and more stable
lewl many contracts which were held
Wanted Position by a young man
descent and other Americans, will bad. Into good boiler water."
n
now be placed. Ily with business experience; good refer
will
men
au'pense
atwho
are
the
simply injure
lc
li-aexieiiHlvo economies ami cost reduc- ences. Enquire at omce.
tempting It. It Is too late to be
Like "getting money from borne"--It
be
tion
the
steel
t Tin
may
corporation
big
25c
The native people of this
steak.
shoulder
iioiinds
c territory are loo intelllfcent and ad- ner's.
For Sale Ticket to Phoenix, cheap.
li :o ablo to partially offset the decline in
selling prices; but retrenchment is Inquire V. n. Hiett at Oreenberger's.
vanced for surh horse plsy. The Aland Horse Blank- t ho order of the day not only In the U7S. ,
Winter
.'.
buquerque Journal charges t hat Frank
jtcel Industry but In other directions,
A. Ilubbclt, chairman of the territorial ets, llfebl's, the pliuo, baieuieiil
' ' and en Immediate recovery In tho
WANTED A good woman to work,
republican central committee Is beof business It not to bo expected.
Apply at Hotel La Pension.
hind this nefarlout political
game.
4
An unsatisfactory feature Is tho
Fine, Juicy loin steaks lfc pound-Turnbe Is, the sooner he is made to vaIt
a . cate the
ii-- n
yi'owliiK speculation on the long sldo
At Turner's, sirloin steak 15c lb.
important political position

1 .
eminent In the matter should be given
jft1""!
take of a little
WflV.!a bark Bt.at flir ,hl campaign.
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Ayer's Pills?

as it appears vjth its complete line

lcto:

LOW PRICES

GOOD GOODS

ir

OPEN EVENINGS

VISIT US

I

...

ItiRlU-nil'U-

...

of Ever thing for the Holidays

JEWELER

R. J. TAD PERT,

'

s

OPTICIAN

606 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
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HARD

Three
Packard Graces
Men's Shoes any one of them
nilorn your
would gracefully
feet. Look!

SHOE
FOR MEN

PATENT COLT
A very dressy shoe. London toe,
with or without tip. Mat kid
top. Just the thing for evening
wear
,
,....$4,00

imnf-if.atiB-

J v ' .s7

-

VA

IA

.iSi'

$4.

vjr.iw

VELOUR CALF
splendid shoe for business
wear. You can put it on every
day and depend ou it for good
service
$3mSO
A

n

GLAZED KANGAROO
shoe. It has the
style for a dress shoe; durability
and ease for every day wear
An

:

$4.00
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Masonic
Temple

Fay Quits His Job: H. I. Fay, city
ticket and passenger agent of the
Great Western railway, has resigned
and an auditor of the company Is going over the books. A tramp telegraph
operator Is said to have Btolen a bunch
of railway tickets, which were charged
to Agent Fay and he rsigned when
demand was made that he pay for
them.
Notice to Contractors.
Dids will be received until Nov.
18th for the erection of a store
building for J. II. Hunter. Plana and
specifications can bo seen at the office
of Holt & Holt, on tho plaza.
11-7- 0

THE ROOF THAT LAST- Sp
B
Warranted to outlast any other roof if painted every
six years. Now uscl on some of the largest buildings
in the city, We will show you some that has been
,
in use for years and is as good as ever,

r.WORE LUMBER CO.
GOING DRIVING ?
aood outfit, alniraR
" el a or
double co.ll

on on tho roll
ry, feed and

WANTED Horse to keep over
winter for board. Addro3s lock box

&bl llv
! 1 able.

Cooley & Miller.
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PANAMA AND POLITICS.'
There Is little doubt that the democrats are going to try to make pollt
leal capital out of the Panama alius.-- '
Ion
They are leaving no stone
to tnske the attitude of the
Vnllnd States toward the new reub-liappear In a damaging light before
the country. When the treaty question comes up tx'fore the senate It
Is probable that (he Issue .will be
draws along party tine. This will be

Fifty Yearo the Standard

W

V
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MAKERS

The
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4fe NEW YORK

"Fulton"i 47 inches

long, flowing skirts fine Kerseys, meltons, friezes, vicunas,
and Scotch cheviots broad,
concave shouldersj hand
collar i new
felled, close-fittin- g

to pro
tcct silk lining. The " Broad
way Box"i same fabrics and
tailorings 44 inches long. The
"Crofton"! English and Scotch
checks and fancy weaves i 52
inches i a smart English ulster
for travel and all Winter sports.
turncd-u- p

e

sol-f.i-

11-8- 0

winter in the Winter Overcoats
bearing this famous mark

tend-

fr-en-

Turner's.

Moras
Improves Iho (layer end

hcallhfckm of
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PNIOI BAKING POWDtR OO. OMIOAOO.

skirt-botto-

Keeping Money
at home is sorncthtn like bett;
you run
ing1 or speculating-the risk of loss.
It is our business to take
care of and invest money safe'
ly. Wc pay interest at 4 per
cent, and your mcney is sate.
Start an account here; it
helps you to save.
The Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank.
Rtrxnu.
JrrSKos
HlHHAM I) MVKHH.
-
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NEW MEXICO
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Your Investment Guaranteed
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CORRECT
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MOLDS
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Did you know

OF THE OCCASION
will receive prompt attention when en
trusted to us.
Wo will take entire charge as soon
is notified of death and make all arrangements for, and conduct

no mors (run ordinary
rtuty-mtdYour monty back
U
anything ttnti wrong. This
stefs Mils Ihtrn bcrsne other.

.

it contiuuoiiH- -

time.

I

Col

LAI VEGAS

Hold

:

ANTICIPATE

c

another unfortunate case of the
ency to sacrifice lnllldual conviction
to party Interests, There can bo no
doubt that there are many
In the senste who are In sympathy
wttft the cource which our state
has pursued., while there
"may be a few republicans, especially
among the bitter enemies of President
Tlismfvelt. who would like to lift the'r
voire against the reeoKnltlon of the
Doth these elements
new republic
a bypocritleal
will have to
t:"erco. so far as expressing their
emu- - lion tfoe. while the republicans
t
s solid front fur a new treaty
with Panama, and the democrats
steer..jmiow It. The detnorratlc
a!
lias
waate
of
the
oinmlttie
ing
ready dirlCed to oppose the ratifies
tiou uf the 8SKoer eel to Shield thetu
from the chsrge of bosHllty to the
tansl projeH, champl'itilng the cause
th Nkarasuan route. It Is too b
thai the real Interests of the go
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he now holds the better for tho republican party and the people of New
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BEST KINDS

vol-nm- e

to

i

the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per cent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best Interest
Geo. H.

Hunker, Sec., Veeder Bla.

FUNERALS
SOLD BY

O. G.

SCHAEFER.,
Optra Hotue Drugstore.

Pure Drurs and Neairlsss,
I'srcfullv fompnnndi--

l'rMri(iuia

in manner highly satisfactory to all
concerned.
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
L'NOEtTAKEIS.
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Bridge
Street
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PERSONALS
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Indicted

t
R. C. Hough is In from Glorietia.
Juan Njavarro is iu .from Mora today.
Airs. H. J. Kyau Is back from Kansas City.
Jus. Clay lias soue south on a stock
buylug expedition,
Mrs. Knox ami daughter are visiters from Glorieito today.
Sauta Fe claim adjuster, 1 W. Ziui.
merman is up from Albuquerque.
W. H. Dearstyne, who represents a
Penver paper house, is here today.
Harris Levy arrived today from I'u- eblo, whither ho went to visit his son.

"

DAYS

OPTIC.

SAj

!

Mill I

MUGHAL.

i.HGUEL

OF LAS VEGAS.
-

Capital Paid In, $IOOtOOO,00

$13.05 Suit Sale

'OMAHA.' Nob., Nov. 17. The fed
eral graml jury last night roturnu.l
true bills gainst I'niti-.Stntes Sen
ator Charles Dietrich juid Postmaster
Jacob Fisher of Hastings, Nob., charg
ing them with conspiracy and. bribery
MONDAY
la connection with the appointment
of Fisher to the position of postmas
TUESDAY
ter.
The indictments were brought
into the United States district court
at 6 o'clock. Ju:1ge Monger presiding
rrank, Manauiares, Jr., passed: and were placed on file. The court
through the city today on his. way to merely accepted the report of the
"
Trinidad.
grand jury, making no remarks on its
J. van Houten, the well known bus--J contents, beyond making an order to Offering to the people of Las.Vegs their choice of
any
iness man of th Gato city, is In Las the clerk for the filing of the hills.
in
store
suit
for
the
' tll&d!
""he Indictment against Senator Die- Vega3 today.
Mrs. E. C. Whitson .the energetic trlch charges that ho accepted money
head of the Whit3on Music company, and property in consideration of his
is here from Albuquerque.
recommending Fisher for the appoint
1. B. Hanna,
superintendent of for- ment as postmaster at Hastings, that
est reserves, was a south bound pas- against the postmaster charging him
Consisting of all the latest styles in plain ar d fancy
with making an agreement with Sen
senger on No. 8 last night.
. H. J. Rainer, the cattlo magnate, ar ator Dietrich by which the former "was
Worsteds, Cheviots, Thibets &
that formerly
rived last night from the south, after to pay In property and' money ?l,3t)0
for-for
a trip to Arizona ranges.
and
all
these
to
Fisher
three
the appoint
S25,
securing
days for $13,95
li. C. Butscher, the commission iuer- - ment
chant, after a few busy days in the Evidence was presented to the grand
.
city, went north this afternoon.
jury to show that Fisher had bought
It is with regret that The Optic the postoflice fixtures from the Grand
gives the information of very seri- Army post at Hastings, of the value
ous illness with pneumonia of Mrs. of $500, ami later turned the property
M. Rhodes.
over to Senator Dietrich, to . whose
Notice.
When in need of
The finder of a bundle of Santa Ke building it was removed and to whom
stylish
Job work at
claim papers will confer a favor by waa paid a
rental by the govern- To All Whom it May Concern:
prices, conreturning the same to the Santa Fejment, ' In addition to turning over The undersigned hereby gives no sult your own Interests and The Opthis property, it is charged that Fish tice that, on the 3rd day of November, tic office at the same time.
freight office.
Max Becker, the insurance man, ' er paid to the senator $S0O in cash.
1903, he was appointed administrator
Turner's new adv. says much In
western manager for the Germania
The indictment is the subject of of the estate of Marcus Brunswick,
11
Life Insurance company, is doing bus- extreme interest in Omaha today. deceased,
and all persons having few words.
iness in the city.
One of Fisher's friends, explaining the claims against the estate of said MarDr. and Mrs. R. ML Outhet and their payment of money by him to Dietrich cus Brunswick, deceased, are hereby EXPERIENCED restaurant
keeper can
son Dr. John C. Outhet,
are here stated that the trouble arose out of notified to present the same to the
learn of good opening. Call Optic,
fxomi Chicago to spend a few days. a contest between the residents of op undersigned within the
time prei
They are traveling for pleasure.
posite ends of the town for the loca- scribed by law.
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, has moved
WM. B. GORTNER,
Attorney Chas. A. Spless left on No. tion of the postoflice, and the senator
Into
the, city and will extend
7 this afternoon for Taos, where he reduced the rental on the building In
Administrator.
his office hours. Office in Center
will be kept busy for ten days or order to retain the postoflice there.
Best heaters at Gehring's
block, room 3; hours: 8:30 to 6:30.
more on account of court matters,
The difference between .the rental
C. J. and A. D. Cella, wealthy young asked and that received was being
Turner's for fresh oysters,
business men of St. Louis, who were made up by Fisher. The purchase
istirrat studio over Graaf & Hayhere on a visit to their sister, Mrs. by him of fixtures from the Grand
Pictures Framed
ward s. Kodak finishing; nine pho
Gazolo, left this morning for home.
Army post was part of the arrange in
style and at small cost by M. Biehl, tography.
11-The "Cracks" and the "Champions" ment in order that the post should
514 Douglas avenue, Colorado Phone
will play a second match on the Dllt's lose nothing by reason of the fact 219.
A square piano for Bale at a bar
alleys this evening, no odds being giv- of Itavlng gone to an outlay of money
gain on easy payment. The Columen. The game promises to be a warm for fixtures when the postoflice was
Millinery Now Is the time bine Music Co.
11-in their building. He said that when to Holiday new
one.
order
head wear for Thanks
B. F. Spencer, the Denver mining the senator discovered the question
giving. We have the latest styles and
new developments
dally In the
man, accompanied
by his partner, able character of the payment of the are selling cheap.
Misses O'Brien, mines; get your prospecting outfit at
Mr. Finch, left this morning for Den- money under the agreement with
Bridge street.
Gehrlngs.
ni3
ver, after a trip to various promising Fisher he returned the amount re
ceived.
localtities of this county,
Harness repairing at Gehring's. ,
,
THE
R. Allen of The Optic returned
; 0 r
IT
Pork loin 15c lb. at Turners.
to the city on No. 1 this afternoon.
DOUGLAS
It
to
thence
He visited El Paso, going
SHOE
U
Who is Melissa? Why, she Is the
TttitiimnAH Qanta Tnan and nvnr Ihfl
N
euium-iiiWllUUUl I1II1UB.
VUllltt .U
gill
U
Ui.l.s
to
French. 1IO Lrtiugo
Dawson branch
O
her.
see
I,
the news that the E. P. & N. E. has
i:
purchased from the Rock Island the
WANTED Intelligent boy with bi8
strip of road between Santa Rosa and cycle for mescnger service.
Postal
A
Tucumcarl.
Telegraph Co.
M
The Rev. Frank C. Ward returned
in all
on No. 1 this afternoon from Roswell,
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good NOVEMBER 16th to 21st
kixwido
whither he went to attend the annual prices for second-hangoods. 1210
domain
WITH
in
church
convention of the Baptist,
Colorado Phone
National avenue.
knows no
He reports a good at 176.
New.Mexico.
Mine as
Mr.
sessions.
tendance and interesting
RUDOLPH THE
popular
Ward went to Alamogordo via the
Ring Pittenger for painting, decoas this for
N.
&
E.,
E.
and
P.
rating, glazing, signs of all kinds.
Santa Fe Central
For Opening Hill.
MEN
driving thence overland to Roswell 'Phone, Vegas 14; Colorado, 101. Shop
'
street.
Trinidad.
on
6th
He returned via
and
The eminent western author and actor
F. I Morris, a wealthy real estate
BOYS
Overstocked Our
men's
man of Kansas City, and W. A. Davis
shoes,
O. Hall,
Sold only by
of Greensburg, Kans., an attorney for former price $2 to $7 50 per pair; now
emotionC.V.
assisted
the
beautiful
and
homes
by
14.95
to
I.
K.
for
their
$1.35
spot cash.
the Rock Island, left for
'
al actress
,
this afternoon. During their slay they Lewis's.
Hedjcock,
Mrs.
C.
received many courtesies from Major
Agent for
R. C. Rankin. Not so many years ago
Creator
and talented company.
They Beat the World
Messrs. Rankin and Morris were boys
Las Vegas
of ear
associations
their
and
Brlojt St.
together,
One lady free with each Jwid
And
lier days were pleasantly renewed.
seat ticket on opening night.
Store open
Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c.
from 8 to 8,
Full
orchestra
every
evening.
Nov. 15 to
Real Estate Transfers.
2:30 p. m.f Saturday at 10c
Matinee
Doc. 25, Gabriel Bu3tamente to Manuel
25c
35c.
and
conveys real estate in Las Veg- Bill for balunce of week will appear
as.
,
From
Monday.
tho
Famous
Rafael Maes and wife to Antonlan
VALM0RA
DAWSON ORCHARD
Garcia, consideration fl.35, ronveys
:;
A
land In Sanchez. '
Which won the $tSO
KIJsOItT
Francisco Lucero and wife to
Fair
tall
Bcgll, consideration $37.50, con4M I'l.UASl'Ri:.
....
veys real estate In Hunlon.
Vol' Kthmj in
ranch
tnliin
foiin
Htul wtih mniu
Henrique Rivera anAutflfe to Charles
.,. Viiv puf
rn IniitrnwflV'tit.i;
Applos
rviiirw. HiidT
considerL.
Matile
Mcllne and
Eakin,
tfruii c nrtn:
' 1il-nfor tin f n imu nn cim
of NW
ation ft. conveys W
r
Piiniinln.s
rvlnM.
j
to
12
TER
E.
hi .r.lh; mid, Hp Ron t!i
17
R.
21
T.
Sec.
W. 12 of SW 14
Kmin ( mhiIoii hiiU unuifllur,
elr
' HViitmus, N. M, Aililn-Charles Wright to Kate Nelson, conVALMOR. A RANCH.
sideration $2,500, conveys block 31, lots
Up.n ffooafpf
Prloa
20; 21, 22, 23 and' block 19 convoys
Box
40 Pounds
lots 25 and 2G, East Las Vegas.
Ira G. Hazzsrd and wife to Henry
a ircmi int. i.r
jimi
$ua0, conand Sundt, consideration
li,
LAUNDRYMEN
Las
East
block
7
and
34,
8,
lot
veys
HEINZ'S
and womtn of great experience ami
Vegas Hill Site Town Co.
skill are employed to do tho work sent
W. M. Butler and wife o Oustave
in by our customers.
All are past
Apple Butter
s
A. Rothgeb, consideration $fi50,
In
of
ntaHers
the
and
art
Wlna tap
laundering
'Mori ham May
feet of lot 7, all 8
N. 12
and Preserves
.
Kambo
the finish of
Walbrldga
block 1. Pablo Baca addition.
Baldwin
Oraanlna
SHIItT, t'OSLAlt and CTKFN
United States to Felipe Eaqtilliel,
Carolina QuaaH
Canltlng
of
W
which have yassed through their
Ban Darla
Wlntar
conveys SW I f of NW
of NW
Sec. 27 NW
SW
Ralurn Aorlaa ml my mapanaa It bands and under their critical eyes Is
m mi lar
aviary mum I will ratunl as perfect as tho most particular cusSec. 34 T. 18 It. 24.
'
tomer could demand.
Both Phonu,
Melissa will positively appear at the
Steam
Mana,ar
STREET.'
west side Catholic (air tonight.
DAWSON, MEW MEXIOO.
Laundry
?

NOV. 17. 190J.

ONLY

THE GRAND

OMAHA GRAND JURY BELIEVES
HE ACCEPTED BRIBE.
".:;-

FOR THREE

RE-OPE-

DAILY..

-

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. HOSKiriS, Cashier

Vice-Pro-

s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

INTEREST PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

WEDNESDAY

November

PAID UP CAPITAL,

16, 17, 18,

vour oarnlna bvdoaoaltlna thnn In TUFIA9 irn ciiiimo ammim.
"Evary dollar aaved la two dollara made."
Nodeposlta received ot loaa than $t. Interoat paid on all deposit ot $5 and
over.
tmVSAVC

wb iro thoy will bring you ait Inoomo.

j

Clay'ssuits

M

$20

30

THE HUB,

2 no or

2

11-1-

11-3-

11-2-

11-1- 7

GOODS

bought and old. I want to huv nnw,
wooden btdi, ttov . u... , i.,ncTi.
ton. Bin itore I.Ui nd Nauiiiul.
I'oiorudo rhoiw 2. 1.
Parry

tcba

THIS WEEK

Second Lot
From Mesiiia Park,
CHOICE QUINCES
For Preserving.

We have some fine values to offer
ui Our NEW TOHE

A

of Fine

Car-Loa- d

Same Prico do Before
Twenty Pounds for 01.

Furniture

will leave Cliiciiiro Nov. 15. 1!KW
We need the room, hence the

rock-botto-

i

930,000.00

Credit Accomodation When You

(C

Wish

I

QQ for Lady's Golden

4)J.C0

Oak Writ
ing Desk the $8.75 Kind.

Tfi iQ For the $10.00

Lady's Golden

Oak Writlug Desi.
O AO for $18.50 Combination
and Writing
kPlO.HU Book-CasDesk, has. Glass Doors and Panev"
.i .i
oiinpt'd mirror.
All Goods Marked in Plain
Figure.

vpU.tU

(4

!

Las Vegas

..

f,r
v1 h QQ
JKJ

t.

--

0'00

Combination

and Writing

Book-Cas- e

Desk, very Elaborate and roomy, made
in Solid Goldon Oak.
TC QQ for $8.75 Square
sion Tables.

Q for $12.60 Round
bion Tables.
H2.00 Square
Tl QQ
sion raoies.
ii
13 98 ,0r,j8W)Go,,t'DOaksi(,e- -

CQ

SYDES.

&

IIIIIIIIIIIM

La Vega 'l'hone

131

Roller

EATS

Mills,

,

J.R.SMITH, Prop

e

..

kP 1

DAVIS

It.

CHEAP

Wholesale and ttetall Dealer lo
FLOUR, CRAtlAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN

But Quality, too, at

WHEAT, ETC.
Highest canh prlrn
fi.r Milling Wheat
Oulorado pia
Swxl Wheal for Hale la He mod
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TURNER'S

HWMIIIIIMIIIHIIIMM

n.

4y.40

When Wc Talk
It is

Short and to the Point

,

11-- 7

.1

We don't believe in wasting; our
customers' time by talking; about our
goods.
They're good enough to do
their own talking-- .

ROSENTHAL

.

11-1- 3

FURNITURE CO.

11-2- 0

11-6-

kmi

Open

WEEK

11-9-

'

f

NEXT TO THE POSTOPFICE.

House

d

CRIPPLE

Goods; Customers, too.

H

ON THE MOUNTAIN

A
R

We need all our time to wait on
our trade and keep it supplied with

Delightful
pla.c to spond tho

the

best tbat is made in
Men's, Boys' and Children's Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them

winter.

Sunny and Cheerful.
Burro riding by
do. vi pleasant
evenings by the
wood
to eat.
Rich milk and cream.

V

E

fire-Plen- ty

Y

Inquire

!

B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE

Murphcy'i or Optic.

11-1-

Don

will

Don

For Soundness
Flavor
NEW MEXICO

Bay

Undertaker and

Hall

illustrate what we mean when we

our goods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reasonably, sensibly priced.

S. R. Dearth

H-8-

newest-an-

Embalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

503 Sixth Street

,

n

o

prize
fl. thAHiluerquo
. , ,

for m:i.Tii

Dawson

Dlroot

i

--

--

your

MS;--f.M- I

Door

$1.25

;

Express
Prepaid

1--

i RYAN

I

EarlE. Wllklns,

i

at

Men's

rjuat fJovc at

TilOY

I
I

& BLOOD

flOlIXTII

Un-to-d- ato

hi.'

Furniohingo

Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Blankets, Quilts, Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Clothing

'

The above lines must move at once for Spot Cash;
Come while you have a chance toiget rare bargains.
TUElLEViG GUOE end CLOTiJifJO CO.
'4

f

Onco

to 20 per cent lower than any house in the
Our stock embraces:
Territory.
iO

Underwear,

con-vey-

2

m

Mil Goodc

As the season is backward and we are OVER
STOCKED.
We now offer to the public a full line of

ot

1-- 4

SASBESIllFllSh

"V-f-

w. S,.,

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIflED ADVERTISEMENTS.

lirit-- l

Business Directory.

"Hi
M"Si

Ilfsumt' oi'

tin- -

liiiiK

Important

Instruction.
in New .Mcx
WANTED- - I'uplls fa common scriool
Towiik.
branches, between the ages of nine
terms address
and
Edith P, I$ar;hy, cure of Mhs Mac-ka- MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
the nz't.

Vi.

.fx--

-

ti--

ARCHITECTS.

Si-

twi-lvf-

HOLT & HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Engineers.
Maps and survey made, building
sod construction work of all kind
Office,
planned a ii'l superintended.
J 33
Montoya B'ld'g, Piara.

J

"J

WANTED,
steam

ATTORNEYS.

3

Vl"-- i

iiUOMKiia
lotutiuu,
beoi.liath; Mrs. Cold, 813 7th
10127

vAVlU,

F..J. Calltjudicr in now
of iliuiry Young'a store at
l

.N'lcu

"
HELP WANTED.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, VefJtr blurb. Las Vegas. N. WANTED
At oucb, an
saleoman conversant with Kimllih
George p. Money Attorney-A- t Law
nl Kiiatibii. Ajipiy App'il. Ttrow.
and j nfiiiiatnnt United Ktalea
llf3
turuey. Ollico In Oluey building. East
Wonted (ioiht cuotc at tha ladW.-sLas Vegas, N. M.

and

h

h

alao running

ETC.

jf?

1.

y

'

iv-- "

V

ft.'

tig

'

r

nmn-ag'.--

(inos-t-

am

the hotel.

Shri'I.f Kalil'.T of Itil'aijoro, recentb Is ranch ou Palonos
creek with high grade Iltriford bulls
and heifers.

"I

ly stocked

tea
(tvm fciiutle

uffi-n-- J

wt-a-

f it

...i

--

th

vc

wttu-- s Mtylill.- - Ht'dnck, of.
" I was treitted
Kvp, ?utn.ini Co.. VV. V'a
h'.ii
ntc ro (?fi(jtl.
by a
t XfT'lte to Dr H V e'irrir,
N. J'., for advice, whioh I received, fellinsj
Pl-CItil- - lo t.iVc
hi 'hAVOiMTtTION.
When I had used the nirdicine a
month my health wa much improved.
It
has continued to improve until now I can
I
yfojk at slmott all kindst of hiue-work- .

months,"

:xi

;

,u.

i-

iu

Mihs Iiarlvira Wolgcmuth of Kingston, while playing ball, full and broke
her collar bono. Dr. Given of HiiUHomo.
boro was called in to set the fraeture. had Kcaicely any aj)prtitc, but it if all
,
Attorney-At-LawFrank Springer,
pounds in
right now. Have gained
WANTED-TVoraaOffice in Crockett building, East Lag
for generaHiougeweight. I would advise all who nutter from
1x50
While
;
to
was
of
IIillnboi'o
to
Lr.
Fierce."
chrome
M.
wnie
I'ague
Vegas, N,
work in family of two. Mrs. II. W.
roping a burse a few days ago his sad- '
'
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
Office
E. V, Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
dle turned and he was thrown to the
la Wyruan block, East Las Vega,
FOR RENT.
ground, dislocating his elbow.
N. M.
t-

-

11-7- 0

ii

as

11-3-

house, 1100 Dlk., Columbia
Bust Las
. ... 112.60
avenue
house, Dlumoud avenue S10.00
Four nice rooms In Union Dlk .. 112.00
08TEOPATHS.
bouo, 1100 Itik., Columbia
..
avenuo
It. W. IIUHK. U, 0.,
f 12.50
Pounder, Dr. A. T.
OSTEOPATH
Ave.
Diamond
..$10.00
bouse,
ul KmunlimUon
Of-

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lfice In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

...... ....

Jrrtta.
Slid liy

Hou- r-

i'UI

j

13

xilnliii(inU

.

In ntwuUnc.i. unify ttlj:k,
at. L VtC riiunii 41.

1

Ui 6 i.

ill.,
l.mly aMlNluiit

in.,

Lu

Vain,

11-4- 0

ftfl D r
IflUUnC,

ftlafoos

o
S. W. Thompson,

James Riff and
Goorgo Walters of Red River left la.t
Tuesday for Arizona where they expect to spend the winter but report
they will be back In the spring.

end Investment
Co. 625 Uuuglae Avenuo.
attack of smallpox and are quaranRosenthal hall for dunc tined In a hotel there.
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham, FOR UKNT
es and parties. Apply Mrs. Corson,
of
Graduate
the
Osteopath.
John Fonton, who has a position
American school of Osteopathy undor
with the Fraser Mountain
Coppbr
Or. Still. Formerly member of the
FOR RENT Large south furnished company and T. W. Cole who
lately
faculty of Ibe Colorado College of
room; use of bath. 1022 4th.
arrived from tho east, were visitors
Osteopathy, Mrs. Cunningham, asIn Rod River Monday.
sistant.
Suite 14. Crockett block. FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Office hour 9 to 12 and 1:30 to S,
light bouskoeplng. 417 Eighth St.
Miss Andeson who has beon teachand by appointment L. V. 'Phone
"
ICS.
Consultation and examination FOR RENT Store 25x100 ft next to ing for the past two months on
Creek closed school last Friday.
free.
Bridge Street Hardware store. Call After New
Year, she will teach at
Vegas Phone 2C5.
Tlerra lilanca for two months.
DENTISTS.
FOR SALE.
Dr. I. L. Hammond, Dentist, SucMrs. Thomas Cv Hull of Hlllsboro,
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No. FOR SALE Kitchen and household
accldontly
Btcppcd on a broken board
T. Crockett block.
Office hours
to furniture, 903 Main street.
in A well platform and was precipitat11 end 1:J0 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
Cola ill.
ed Into the well. She was not ser
FOR SALE One square piano, very
iously Injured though much bruised.
Rosenthal
talk
Bros,
quick.
cheap;
o
HOTIL8.
'
W,

M

R

l

SPLENDID STEGER.

Mrs, J, M. Wobster and son George,
well known In Sierra county, but now
In Los Angeles, Calif., bavo a light

THE

COLUMBINE MUSIC CO.

11-8-

4

!
t

r

t

11-3-

11-3-

da

10-8- 7

5

11-2- 1

Marsh-Wagne-

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Douglas avenue.

10-1-

Ii
M

T

n
i

i
K1

dl

at

n

it

at
I

hi
I
04
09

ft
ei

ti
fc
t

ri
oj
b)
U

rD

to
of
x)

la

It
po

f,

.......... ....

two-roo-

$2,-00-

ton-ant-

11-4-

k.

r.t1nd lnvt

Ii
M
1

4

if

In,
Ml

mi
rot

alt
th;
tki

lie
oti

4

Mr.

O. L.

Marsh

For Bale Tlckot to 1'hoenlx, cheap, and Ml as Maud Wagner wore united
Inquire W. D. Hlett at Greenbcrgnr's. In the holy bonds of matrimony on
1178.
Wednesday, Nov. 11th at the Chris- HARNESS.
Rov. Mr.
200 tain church of Clayton,
FOR SALE Cattlu and sheep,
J. C Jones, The Harness Maker, cows, heifers, steers, l's, 2's and up; Chapln performed the cpremony.
Bridge street
O
also 1200 ewes. Inquire Geoffrion ft
M.
Calixher, who, for four years was
Desmarala, Plaza.
RESTAURANTS.
engaged In the mercantile business In
FOR SALE One of the choicest Roswoll, recently sold out his Inter
Otival'e Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
rosldcnces In the city on new elec ests to Araarllla. Texas,
meals. Center street
parties and
tric car loop; many fruit trees. In- left for El Paso whore ho will
locate
for a while.
quire Dr. Williams.
TAILORS.
o
,"
FOR SALE 60 registered, thorough
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
W.
C.
Rico
of
Rucks.
at
bred
Galveston.
Texas, has
Angora
Inquire
tailor.
In Rosweli
or of Forknor ft Boyd, breed- been Bpondlnir two week
someers, at ranch near Hot Springs. Ad- and Is thinking of locating
SOCIETIES.
dress C. J. Doyit, Las Vegas, Hot where In tho Pecos valley. He think
10117 that a number of Galveston people
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of
Spring, N. M.
meets every Monday at S p. m., at
will follow him at some time In the
their Castle hall, third floor Clements
future.
FOR SALE.
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. JUDKlNS, C. C.
Is a bar
SALE Here
FOR
a. C. RANKIN, K. of 1L 8.
Quite a Bill: There, are sixteen
In
residence prisoners In the Otero
a
nice
gain
county Jail at
L O. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
In bent location In old town. Lot 50 x
Alnmogordo at present. It costs fifty
meets evory Monday evening at tboir
seven-rooframe cents a day to board Mch
ball, Sixth street AH vlslUng breth- 175 fuel.; good
prisoner
ren are cordially Invited to attend, J. house; bath, hot and cold water; nice which sr. the
present rate nutans an
1L York. N. O.i W. M. Lewis V.
O.i lawn, fruit and shade trees, garden, expenditure, of over $2,400 a
year Just
T. M. Elarood, Beo.j W. K. Crlles, chicken house and
for feeding prisoners.
yards; large
Treas.; C. V. Hodgcoek, Cemetery
LIM
barn, Only
Trustee.
New Pastor: Rev. J. D. Davis, tho
FOR
SALE. We
have three
B. P. O. E.. MseU First And Third
cornor lota
very nice
la one new pastor for tho M. E. church, south
Thursday evenings, each month, at of the boat locations on Railroad arrived In
Alamogordo last Saturday
Sixth street lodge room.
VlslUng avenue. On the
lots are one eight-roo- morning and preached his first sermon
brother cordially Ivlted.
A. A, MALONKY, Exalted Rulsr.
furnlHhod houso that rents for last Sunday morning and evening. Ho
T. B. DLAUVKLT, Bee.
$10 per month, and one
furn- comes from Hondo, Texas, and transished house that rente for $10 per fers from tho west Texas conference.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
month; also one 7 room unfurnished
communications
third
Regular
A serlej of pony race
Iuiuho, good coal sheds, wash house,
will be held
In
each month.
Thursday
Vlaltlng barn and chicken
it tho race track on the ball grounds
yard. All for
brother cordially Invited. Cha. II.
This property is In good condiat Roswell on Thanksgiving after
Sporlcder, secretary; O. 1 Orogory,
noon. The races
filled with good paying
and
tion,
will Include
W. M.
Owner going sway.
Como tournament, obstacle race,
heat selling race, half alio dash and
Rsbekah Ledge, I. 0. 0. F, Meets quick If you want a bargain.
second and fourth Thursday evenings FOR RALE Five room frstnn house. quarter mile dash. Prlr.es amounting
Rath, hot and cold water; fifty foot to $200 will be given.
of each month at the I. 0. O. P. hall,
south front on Tllden avenue $1,600,
o
Mrs. Clara Doll. N. 0.; Mrs. Little
on very easy terms.
Dailcy, V. O.i Mrs, A. J Worts. Bee.;
Bought Goats: Wm. Huntington
FOR SALKTv
beautiful lots, cor has returned to Farmlngton from a
Mri. guile Anderson, Tress.
ner 9th and Jackson St., only $450. trip through a number of town In
Las Veoes Commsnoery K. T. No, FOR SALE Seven Insldo lots on th Colorado. While
gone be bought of
2.
Regular conclave scond Tuesday
St., between JacVton and Lincoln J. Glenn of Hesperus, 300 high grade
of each month.
Visiting
knights
'
avenue for $200 each.
Angora goats which he wilt hold on
B.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla-C-- ;
his ranch on the Junction eldo of the
I'm!
Rec.
Cbas, Tamme,
HlVUntf Co. H UousUe Avonu.
river. Mr. Huntington
thinks they
Esetsrn Star, Regulsr Communlcs
will, besides being profitable, be of
tton second and fourth Thursday evenDr. Crulckshank pointed out to the
great value to him In clearing the
ing of each month. All visiting broth Armendarls Brant people the Import brush from his land,
ers and sisters are cordially Invited. anc of having the dike above Ban
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; Marcial strengthened, and the chanCoal Strike: A party ot Santa Fe
Earnest Drowne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma nel of the river straightened, In or
cltlxem visited the town of Cerrtllo
Benedict, Bee.: Mrs. M. A. Howell, der to Insure tho better
of
protection
Trean.
the town during the hl'h water pe for the purpose of making an examination uf some coal property owned by
riod.
RED MEN meet In K. of P. hall th
Toney No-i- near that town. They reeooond and fourth Thursday sleep
with what they
Frank Sickles of Socorro 1b in Kl turned highly pUat-cof each moon at the Seventh Run and Patto under treatment
for cancer by considered to bo one of tho most
jiHb Breath. Vlslt'ng chief always a
throat eperlsllNt. About eight pmniUing coal properties in that diswrtonme at the Wigwam. D. E. Rosen months
The mine Is situated within
)w trict.
ago while In California
wald. Sachem, W. B. Hlott, Chief nf (Irst felt a
Mtrenrit In his throat one 111II0 sud a bilf of tho depot at
Records.
On his way to Duratmit. Mexico, he (Yrrillo and the road from tho mine
slopped In El Pai't to have his throst to the station Is very good and accesLew Rstes Te California.
rxamlued. The trouldo was pronounr sible. The niliu shows about three
Tlie Bants Fe will sell seoond-clsted cancer, hut tho specialist esys he feet of coal at a depth of al"ttt seventy-five
colonist tickets dally from September can cure It
feet In the tunnel and from all
18, to Nov. 80, to all points In Califor
appearand there It no question that
Mollsst will positively appear at the fn reaching inn fe.t or over, the vein
nia, at rate of f 25. W. J. LUCAS.
i
11 69 will be much
tf
Agent west side Catholic fair tonight.
larger at It face.
11-fi-

W

r:

s

Back to Texas: Henry F. Lueders
left Red River Monday on a business
and pleasure trip to his old home at
Waco, Texas, to bo gone until the
first of the year. He camo to Now
Mexico five months ago In poor health
but returns to Texas having almost
regained it, having regained fourteen
pounds. He has become greatly In
terested In the Jayhawk mine and believes it Is a bonanza.
0
Log Struck Him:
Harry Campbell
met with a. very painful accident on
Thursday at Alamogordo. A log scaling about 650 feet rolled completely
over him crushing him and for a time
Foreman Arnall and Assistant
thought him dead but he recovered far enough that be was sent
to the hospital three hours later on
the Alamogordo Lumber Company en
gine No. 2 and Is gottlng along nice
ly.

o

UNDER

HOTEL

LA

PENSION,

Now contemplate the formation in this city of a
Steger Piano Club, the details of which they will explain fully in their next advertisement in this space.
By this club arrangement they will offer twenty-fivof their superb instruments
e

AT FACTORY PRICES
to the members of the proposed club. Look out for
particulars and get in early.

The Columbine Music Comp y.
GEO. C. HARPER. Mtvnager.

-

Albert Uanard and Miss
Runaway:
The Las Vesas Light ft Fuel Co.,
Esther Armstrong, while driving out are now prepares to urnlsh Willow
to Blossburg Saturday night, mot w'tb Creek coal at $4.50 per ton delivered,
i27-t- f
a mishap tbat camo near proving tr- - or $3.90 by the car
Ioub. Tho buggy ran into a rut and
the back spring snapped In two, the
'Sv;?:!f:
ii':!; I"""?, ""
noise of which frightened the horse,
which became unmanageable and ran
away. The occupants of the buggy
were thrown out and Miss Armstrong
sustained a fow bruises, but no ser
ious Injury, while Mr. Banard came
out without a scratch. The buggy was
f--

ismaged.
Bad Accident: Ed. Corklns ot Farms
lugton had quite a painful accident
la.it Friday. He had a heavy wagon
with a load of about 1,500 pounds ot
hay to which four horses were attached, pass over blm with both wheels.
Ho started to get Into the wagon
when the horses started up suddenly
which threw him under the front
whetd of the wagon, tho wheel passing
over the lower part of his nock and his
shoulder. At first it was thought that
his neck was broken, but an examination by Dr. MeEwen revealed no serious Injury, and at last reports ho
was rapidly Improving.

Charmeterlatlo to the ILaai.
Crcesus, tbe miser, wns
Squlbbs
drowned last evening.
Ilibbs How did it happen?
Squlbbs He fell from a steamboat.
I reached down and asked him to give
me his hand. He said be bad nothing
to give and sank.

new fall hat yen so much desire."
"Well." said tue lieautiful wife, "yon
know I can't wear the bouse on toy
ery
Trade Review.
head."-Millin-

4

Lew Rates From Eastern Points to
Fiery Mawaarer.
New Mexico.
"I didn't see Ranter play Hamlet,
Tbe Santa Fe will sell one way seconbut I understand that he threw a great
d-class
deal of fire Into the part.
colonist tickets from all east,
"I don't know about that, but the em points on their Una to all points In
manager did. Ranter Is back in vaude
New Mexico, at one halt the first class
ville." Toledo News-Bee- .
one way rate, plus two dollars.
A Maarnat.
This offers an excellent opportunity
Is he very richr
"Rich? Why. he's so rich he daren't for eastern people to visit the western
look twice at a girl for fear she'll bring
country at a nominal rate, during the
a breach of promise suit." Pblladel
next
few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt tf
pbla Ledger.
A

At The Imperial Restaurant
Strict attention

is given to orders ami t here are no
vexatious delays due to misunderstandings. Each patron trots precisely
what he calls for and a fur as possible

all little individual tastes aro consla

ered.

()

I

There Is no bettor popular priced
restaurants withiii ninny miles. The
food Is excellent and well prepared
and it is put before each guest in an
appetizing way.
Chicken Dinaor, Wednesday and
Tba All Powerful Mat.
Fried chicken, Friday even
"Now. my dear," stihl the indulgent Sunday.
lngi.
hnsbniul,
managed to save up
Opposite Santa Fe Depot
enough money to Justify us In building
a new home. Rut, first. I am going to
Klvc you a choice between that and the

Typewriter Ribbon 57. cents.
Any color or machine; absolutely
guaranteed, if you mall us the Underwood Typewriter "ad." in this issue with 57 cents stamps. Only one
to each address.

Browne & Manzanares Go
WHOLESALE

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

WOOL,

HIDES

AND

PELTS

I

Wimt,

They put th Interrogation to Thomas
yulncey. "Why an them more
women tbnn men In the world T" and he
answered them: "It is in conformity
with the arrangement of nature. We
always so more of heaven than of
De

DEALERS IN . . .
All Kind of Native Produce,

McCormlck'i Mowen and Reaper
Gny'i Threthinj Machines,
Rake. Bain Wajont,
Grain and Wool
Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
R, nch Supplies. Navijo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

earth."

Iter Advlr.

"Ah,"' be said as bo led her back to
her sent after the waits. "I just lore
.
danchia;."
"Well." she replied as she attempted
to repair a torn flounce, "you're not too
old to
lHrn.H-Exchiiii-

Ke.

Bjs

IS

mi;

BUST BECAUSE

T the wrliln
Made It Warm.
I. alwuy, IH MIGHT
M'iriHnl
nt'
ft In from
"I pit a cold stiN'r when I went
TABULA TPH i. ttirt ol .'Hie m- - .
heme tonlaht. ami you dot 1 kicked C3
l
itlth tlia
without
about It."
hi' tU
"Did that do any gondr
msiie wit limit a cal
(In nut Umm all
"Well, my wife mmle It warm fot
avKln
mo."
II mm
of ACTUAL line
It han tlm ifmi
It. low hi?M. uMi.-lor a'U n
Writ Vtehr4.
It Ik a DURABLE
any tyt
Fnil Retribution lm finally over
l
wrlu r
tnken that tnlkntlve Miss t'battlngton.
The Underwood Typewritrr Agency,
How. pray?
Fred-S- he
married W(ndlcus,(be bar
(Volorailn si d New Mrslcu !c ilir

Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
New Ginned Goods coming in

Trix-ri.nM-

or

Virhi-ilii-

n

--

I

urn-Il-

Joe-Inde- ed!

s
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T5he

"ITS" of Life 1

Make the guarantees of Insurance in Tie Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valuable beyond nil calculation. The following instance is only one of thousands:

It Pays.
A Chicago man has observed that,
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds some of the latter are worthless. Act kiudly and gently, show
8ynitaUiy and lend a helping hand.
You cannot possibly lose by It." Most
men appreciate a kind word and encourage most more tnan substantia)
help. There are persons in this community who might truthfully say:
"My good friend, cheer up. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will rid you of your cold, and there is
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use' that medicine.
It always cures. I know it for it has helped
me out many a time." Sold by all druggists.
Do Good

The late Archibald N. Waterlunn. of Philadelphia, whodlei stid
acnly last rrnlny. held pollolis amountina in JMI.WO In the Alutunl
of Miw York. 1 lie form nt tnuirancv under
"'"""'"ctfConipany
thest- - ik1 cles w.-iwhich
issued. wen sOMdivtvd llift his wlniw will
receive at one t lai.oixi Iik-hsI- i
and an animal lnronw of j3 00 for twenty yimrs, and K site ts living at the oi d of that iwiktUhe will twelve
JtlUHm in cash, making a lotal amount recti vnl v,id r those
fHO.tiiiAoo which tlie premium paid by Mr. Waiei-hoaiucuuted to
only $.7,000. (From the Philadelphia Record. Nov, 13. 11102.1

In writing state what you would like to receive in cesli at the
end of limited payment'pcriodamountjyou would'likef your leue-- '
ficiary to receive.

MUTUAL

NEW YORK

Oldest
In
America

Largest
In the
World

RICHARD A, McCVRDY. Prea't

DARBY A. DAY.".Mafager. Albuquerque.

DAILY OPTIC.

I..

Citizen
Every
should plan to patronize the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 2Sth Jo December 5th.
It stands for growth and expansion
in live stock production.
Of course you are going
Low rates via the Santa Fe. Ask
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent.
BrOad-Mlnde-

J

We imnnptlv obtain II. 8. and Foreign

,

ifeud model atetcli or plmio ol luv ntiou lur
on patenUiblllly Tor fn book
V
ruowu.soeureTnunt.UAHf
to
twmand I IIMUL'mflll U

fnreiirt

P

Opposite U. S. Patent Office
WASHINGTON D. C.

KM.

The firm of Drown & Jernlgan of
Ijordsburg are busy moving Into new
and better quarters next door to their
old establishment.

W. G. OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Document Blanks

Spent More Than $1,000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number of
doctors and spent over $1,000 without
,
relief,' writes W. W. Baker of
J. A. Harlan, the contractor, lias
Neb.
"She becama very low
and lost all hope. A friend recommenthe new store building for John
Foley's Honey and Tar and, thanks
at San Antonio ready for ithe ded
to this great remedy. It saved her
BY
.
plasterers.
life. She enjoys better . health than
she has- known in ten years.'1 Refuse
substitutes. For sale by Depot Drug
1 be following Ti ew Vork slock quotation
Confessions of a Priest.
BtOr'
m ere received by Levy Bros., (members chl
Rev. Jno. S. Cox. of Wake, .Ark.,
ergo Hoard of Trade). rcon s2 and t VmeM
ett Block, (Colo. Phone 0. Las Vegis Phone. writes, "For 12 years I suffered 'from
M, P. Hunter of Socorro received
HO.) over their own private wires from New
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a numYork, Chicago and Goloralo Bprinpsthe
naii "news Thursday of the 'death
of the firms ot Lcgati & ltryan N. V. ber of physicians and tried all sorts
and Chicago member New Vork Htoek
of medicines, but got r.o relief. Then of his brother iu Texas.
andChlcano Roard of Trade, and Win.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. kiloradc I began the use of Electric Hitters and
feel that I am now cured of a disease
4prinffN:
Danger In Fall Colds.
,
Uione that had me in its
Descrlptloo
grasp for twelve
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
years." If you want a reliable inedl-- I winter leaving the seeds of pneumon:H
cine for Liver and Kidney trouble, ia, bronchitis or
Amalgamated Copper....
consumption. Foley's
..... 1I7H stomach disorder or general
American sugar
debility, Honey and Tar cures quickly and preAtchison Com
&H
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed vents sei'ious results. It Is old and
pfd
B. & U..
U4 by all druggists. Only fiOc.
3Hf
reliable, tried and tested, safe and testB. K. T
&
Alton
Com....
H."i
safe and sure, contains no opiates
ed,
nChicago
.?u
comsome
p l
It's up to
good theatrical
and will not constipate.
For sale by
,
ISH
Colo, tkiu
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
pany to give the first play to a crowd Depot Drug store.
" 8rt pfd
M
..........
2nd pfd
in
the
Marcial
ed
San
theater.
house
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
W
G.
is
0
A girl baby arrived at the home of
O
O.
.i ... 2Ki
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
il
Erie
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Marquez of SoOnly a Very Few Published.
st pfd
6t4
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
101
LAN
is not possible for the proprietors corro Thursday morning, .and was
It
Mex. Cent.....
... to
more
a
of
few
in
the
than
Bond
Affidavit
of deputy
Attachment,
very
Original
publish
88
Ho. Pac
numerous letters received in praise given a hearty welcome.
to
Norfolk
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oatn
pac. Mall..
ot Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Com..
Headingmi Diarrhoea Remedy and telling of Its
Never Ask Advice.
Administrator'
Garnishee Summons, Original
Bond and Oath
.....
R. 1 Com
" pfd
M)
When you have a cough or cold
remarkable cures. They come from
of
Garnishee
Letters
Summons,
Duplicate
and Iron
Guardianship
Republic Bteel
people in every walk In life and from don't ask what is good for it and get
'
"
50
pfd
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
. p
iat every state in the Union. The follow- some medicine with little or no merit
B. P
ii
ing from Mr. T. W. Greathouse, of and perhaps dangerous. Ask for FolExecution
Warrant to Appraisers
17
Southern Ry
Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for itself: "I ey's Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
"old...
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Z!
Summons, Probate Court
T.C. I
would have been dead now but for the and lung remedy, It cures coughs and
'17
lex. Pac
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera colds quickly. For sale by Donot Drug
Garnishee Receipt
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
o. p
'
.... and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me store.
0. P. pfd
Affidavit in Replevin
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p
I0it of chronic diarrhoea after seven years
O.&S
" pfd. . .
MS of
Homestead Entry No. 277.
Bond in Replevin
suffering. I can never say too much
Record for Notary Public
Wabash com
For sale
Wabash pfd
E in praise of that remedy."
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A True Bill
W U
Writ of Replevin
19
by all druggists.
33
Department of the Interior,
Manhattan
Bond
Wis. Cent.
Appearance
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
M.
Office
N.
Land
at
Santa Fe,
Pfd
....
The wedding of Juan Lobato to
Bend for Deed
New York Central
Bond
Peace
Nov. 11, 1903.
Pennsylvania
Andreclta Archibeque at Algodones
Notice is hereby given that the folloCriminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
took place on Monday last.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
KANSAS iCITY, Mo., Nov. W. Catof hla Intention to make final proof in
MltUaittt
Agreement Special Lease
Broke Into Hit House.
tle steady to strong. Native steers,
S. Le Quinn of C&vendish, Vt, was support of his claim, and: that said
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
fiend
Appeal
$3.255.25; Texas and Indian isteers, robbed' of his customary health by in- proof will be made before the probate
.
Notice
Original
of
Attachment
When
naChronic
vasion
of
Constipation.
clerk of San Miguel county at Las
I22.90; Texas cows, $12.25;
Affladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
King's New Life Pills broke into Vegas, N. M., on Dec. 22nd, 1903 viz:
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
tive cows, and heifers, $1.2503.50; Dr.
his trouble was arrested
his
CARLOS TRUJILLO
stackers and feeders, $23.60; bulls, and house,
Notice for Publication
Duplicate,
now he's entirely cured. They're
Sec. 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
Citation
$1.252.80; calves, J1.505.8O; west- guaranteed te cure. 25c at all drug- for the NW
Venire
E.
ern steers, J34.30; western cows, gists.
Constable's Sale
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exee '
He names the following witnesses
$1.252.35; sheep, strong; muttons,
'
'
Notice of Sale
The population of Algodones .is in- to
Forthcoming Bond
prove his continuous residence up$2.503.95; lambs, $2.905.30; range
now
is
F.
the
Criminal
Pitts
Warrants
creasing. George
Indemnifying Bond
on and cultivation of said land, via:
wethers, $2.103.25; ewes, $2.25
father of a boy, and is one of the
Jesua Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.
3.45.
proudest men In town.
M.; Antonio Griego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Gallegos of Trementina, N. M.;
Chicago Live Stock.
Gained Forty Pounds in Thirty Days.
Vidal TrujUlo of Trementina, N. M.
CHICAGO, Nov. 17. Cattle and
For several months our younger
Warranty Dead
Notes, .per 100
MANUEL R. OTERO,
sheep slow and steady.
brother had been troubled with IndiWarranty Deed, Special
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
He tried several remedies
Roglster
gestion.
but got no benefit from them. We purKansas City Live Stock.
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Sheep Contracts
chased some of Chamberlain's Stomach
Quit-claiHomestead Entry No. 60C9.
Deed
St Louis Wool.
Certificate of Brand
and Liver Tablets and he commenced
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 17. Wool unPUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
taking them. Inside of thirty days he
changed.
Imd gatned forty pounds in flesh. He Department of the Interior,
Cattle Account. Book
Deed in ReUnouishment
We have a
is now fully recovered.
o
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Been
Tablets. Holly ,
good trade on iuNot. t, 1903.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Sheriff's Bay Book
of
Mo.
Assignment
Mortgage
Merchants,
Bros.,
Prsnch,
Notice Is hereby given that the folloDec., 77 Z4.
Wheat May, 77
. Receipt Books
For sale by all tiTiigSatisfaction
of
Mortgage
&
Dec, 41
settler has filed notice
"
For a pleasant physii 'H.e Chamber- wing-named
Satisfaction of Mortgage
CornMay, 41
Chattel Mortgage
'.- "r
Tablets. of his Intention to make final .proof
"
lain's Stomach "
Chattel Mortgagee with note fort
Chattel
with
Note
Mortgage,
nit :u effect. For In support of hit claim, and that said
Easy to take. I'
Dec., 33
Oats May, 34 7-Location Certificate Lode Clalma
Power of Attorajty
i
sale by all drug6:su.
proof will be made before the regisFurnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, V. M.,
For SaleCardt
y
Bill of Sale, bonsd stock
The past year has been an
on Dec. 14, 1903, viz:
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Township Plata, targe
form
whort
and
as
one
far
Leant,
long
at
Algodones,
good
,
MIGUEL FLORES
a powder. It as
Lltho. liming Stock Certificate
Allen's
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
crops are concerned.
for the W
See. 23, .and
of SB
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
Acta, Protection to Minora
Truet Deed
o
W 12 NE
Sec. 26, T. 12 N R.
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
A Dozen Times a Night
13 E.
takes the sting out of corns and bunSchool Directors
Oath,
Contract
of
Forfeiture
bladder
"I have had kluuev and
He names the Xullowing witnesses to
ions. It's the greatest discovery of
Chattel Mortgagea Renewal
Bond of Butcher
i
an
became
to
it
for
(rouble
years,
Foot-Easmakes
Allen's
the age.
prove his continuous residence upou
Bills ot Sale Books
T
Protest
bad that I w
ob!iei to get up at and cultivation of said land, viz:
Escrltura Garantlzada
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a j least a dozen timet a
of
Notice
Protest
night," says Mr.
certain cure for sweating, callous and
N.
Apoionlo Chavez of Gallsteo,
Eecritura
Sarantlyadn
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
W.
Va.
lieotor
id
:Owen
Dunn,
Ferry,
Leon Madril of Gallsteo, V.
hot, tired, aching feet. Try it today. "1 never
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Vent
received any 'permanent Dene-fi-t VI.; Jose
shoe
stores.
Sold by all druggists and
from any medicine until I took M.; Agaplto Sena of Gallsteo, N. iLi
Assay Office Certificates
Trantfor of Location
.
Trial Foley's Kidney
By mall for. 25c. in tumps.
Cure. After using two Nativldsd Leybs of Gallsteo, N. M.
Sheriff's Sale
of AtPower
for
Acknowledgement
&
Allen
De
cured."
am
tale
For
Free.
I
Address,
by
bottles,
package
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney '
pot Drug atore.
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Roglster.
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments
to Justice Peace
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Homestead Entry No. (031.
Court
Proof of Labor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Timber Culture Affidavits '
Acknowledgment
Department of the Interior,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment,
Corporation
'
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
OrJers to Pay Witness Feet
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Nor. 4. 1903.
Claim
Quit
Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Notice Is hereby given that the folloTitle Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
of
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't. Renewal Chattel Mortgage
of his Intention to make final proof
!
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
In support ot his claim, anj that said
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
proof will be made before U. S. court
Townafclp Plat
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
'
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
on Dec, ICtfa, 1903. Viz:
Road Petition! .
Teachers' Certificate
VICENTE MARQUEZ,'
i Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy
for tho E
S. E.
See. 19, W.
S. W. 14 Sec. 20, T. 15 N., It. 22 E.
Ho names tho following witnesses
Write for Complete Price List.
to prove his continuous residence upworld-widon and cultivation of talj Isnd, viz:
ADDRESS
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. M.;
Sostero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Curule of Cabra, N. M.; Julio
7Le protnet of
.
Apodaca of Cabra, K. M
Plain-view-
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Las Vestas Publishing Co.
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Justice of the Peace Blanks.
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General Blanks.

Snocessor to A. O. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer

and Dealer in all kinds

Wmgw Mmtmrml,
mmrm.

Santa

k Time

Table.

tACTauimu,'

"

Nu. I fan, arnv IS M p. m.
No. 1 Paaa. arnv 5:'&p. m.
No. 3, the California limited,

FOUMTAIH SOUAR

Thursdays, arrives
ftiSa.m.

&:40

p ,a.
" S:43. at,
Mondays and
a. m., dnoarti

RUSSELL

THri

NOBBY

BUSINESS SUITS,

$30,

Prming,

Cleaning
snd repairing neatly
dont on ihort notice.
Railroad Ava.
Colorado Phone 8a.

Santa Fe Limited..
14
No. S and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cart.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
..PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
CENTER STREET
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
dad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
n I adfiuwv , nu
10:20 p. in., connecting tor Denver, t..
r
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 8:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo S a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
no
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
Than that via the
No. 8 carries both standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis and
ist sleepers for Southern California Memphis to
points in the South, South-ea- st
points.
and Southwest,
No. 7 Has both standard and tourist sleeper to Northern California
Limifecl
pnlnts. Also thrftweh standard sleeper The
for EI PaBo. Connection for El Paeo,
Leaving Kansas City st 6:30 P.
Doming, 8ilver City and all point In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and daily, will take you to Springfield, Mi
Arizona.
Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
snd all points in the Southeast

I

There's

Better

Southeastern

D.& R. G. System
'

For detailed information apply to

G. W. MARTIN

Santa Fe Branch
rim.

INERAI.

TabU No. 7L

lEffectlvn Wednesday April
CANT BOO If o

,

1106. 17TH 8t.
DENVER. COLO.

1. 1908.1

WIST BOTOB
Mlloa No.

No.a.

AfilMT
wsiiie nwaiiii
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S
Rtnlk Urn Am
t:00am..Lv
6 20
m
ll:fl0am..l.v ..KNpannla.'.Ar"M.. . 3:00 pp m
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A. 9 . 1:05
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.nnumiio. .Ar.lia..
IMpm..L?. . A Inn.mu Am lQ !..(:10 a in
Miid.Xi ...luhlo...Ar.SK7.. 1:37am

lain

7;lain.,Ar.

Trains run dally except Banday.
Connections wltb the Dualo line and
branches as follow:
At Antonlto for Duraopo, Ollvertoo and all
point In toe San Juan eountrv.
At Alamoawlth standard gauge) for La
NEW TIME CARD, '
vela, memo, uolor ado Springs and Denver taking effect November,. 1st, UM&
also wltb narrov nun fm Hmu via,. n.i
Notu Oreede aad all point lathe Ban Luis Train No. 4 will leave El Peso Tit
p. m.
TBIIFJ.
(mountain
time), ejitvtoeT
AtHallda with main line (standard
gauge) Santa Roaa tame time at at present
for all points aat and west Inoladlug Lead-vlll- e
(6.26 a. m.) .
and narrow gauge point between Sal-INo, 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.06 p.
and Grand Junction.
At PhiMnoe aad Oinna friiV fa ti..
m., and arrive El Paso 7:36 a bl,
camps uf Cripple Oroelc and Victor.
?
a rueiHo, tolorado Springs and fleover mountain time.
da

'

with all Mlaawirt

east.

rlTrlllnea

lor furtfwr information

for

n

r,nin.

addrena the under,

signed.'

EL

tYt

PASO NORTHEASTERN
TEM.

rs
Through
from Vanta Fa in
standard gauge vlnepen from Alamosa can
have berths nwtrred on application.
paas-age-

i. B.

8. K.

floors, a. P. A,

Davis, Agent,
NantaPe, ti M.
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Records Surpassed!

83,790,300 Bottles

Buchveiser

is not

Printing I
I

Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
.Our Printing;.

I
;

tumaun' nuTi

;

TIIEOPTIO

ji

jod noons

AViAve

MMtWUMtW

txnua

fMrTM.

,

Non-Miner-

i

sold in 1902.

e
popuproves the
larity cf this famous brew.

1

There is in

It.

M

mod Hormmuhomlitg a Mpmelml-fj- r.
Satlmlmttihut Gumrmntmmm

J 20

)p.

r

3--

Hmt.

Hmary

Cmnmrml Blmckamltblng

4T

tmi Ml p. n Ow t:10 u. m.
No. 1
arrive 13' a tr. Dtp. 14C a m.
fit,
No. , tlie limited, on Wenxiliy and Sa'ur- days, airivi4:S5a. m., dfprwl.C a.m.

and

of

a Pim.

fio.

11-7- 5
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of

Wagons, Carrlagav,

BCtUHU.

Damn's Ha.ck

asmARKETJ

nnmr Lonnizni

d

Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dizziness,
headaches and backaches who treat CALL
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
FOIt ALL OCCASION'S
Honey and Tar. Take It In time. Re
Phone IS.
1
will fuse substitutes.
Socorro Hose company No.
For sale by Depot
Office at Stable of Cooley Jt Miller,
give a masquerade ball New Year's Drug store.
Eve.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or
J

L. M. Laslcy ot San Marcial is in
correspondence with some Kentucky
nursery people regarding the purchase
of young bassurood trees to be set out
around his comfortable home.

S'EOAS

Thic-

ILI)PIICJ0EBCEJ1

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

.

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the
principal oitiee
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaest Montana, Oregou and Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.M, at 9 a.m. and arrive at V20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connection wltb all throngh
east and west bound trains.
All Through Traiue carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping care, chair ears and perfect system ot
Dining cart, terries a la carte.
Pullman ' reservations made by telegraph upon application. For

advertlslne;j'"tf"rra"i "

i

VEGAS DAILY

LAS

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Tonight, regular dunce, Rosenthal
ball.

It

Remember the meeting to organix
pit the Commercial club tomorrow even
ing at the Montezuma club rooms.

0

M

at
to

Ij

o
.

If
N

i
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Pound Dead

THE DON
PLEASED

the

well-know-

min-

ing man from Socorro, passed through
the city yesterday afternoon on his
way to Joplln, Mo., to observe the
treatment of a carload of ilno carbonates shipped" from the Graphic mine.
Mr. Brown says that fire mines of the
Msgdatena district are shipping carThe
bonates to Joplln for treatment.
The sulphide ores are being saved until such time as a mill can be erected
at homo. The processes of treatment
are being observed closely In order
that no mistake may be made In the
In the meankind of mill ordered,
time the carbonates are being ship,
ped at a considerable profit.
The first of December, C. 1L
tho shoe and hat merchant,
will move from his present quarters
to the) Rapp building, 610 612 Douglas
venue. One of the rooms to be oc
cuplod Is that recently vacated "by
Arnst the tailor, the other Is now occupied by Mrs. Polboud, the milliner.
The lady has dwfdoj to speiflMhe
winter In Arizona. The rooms, with
their handsome plate glass fronts, arc
among the most desirable ia the city.
They are commodious and well finished. Mr. Sporlcder will devote one
'
exclusively to ladles' hoaj and foot
goods will
wesr, while gcntletrm'
bo kept In tbe other. One of tbo big-geand bfst mocks of tbe line in
tbe southwest will be carried.' The
clan go means expansion and improvement The stores will be renovated
and finely equipped for Mr. 8porleder"s
at- purpose and his stock will be
Spor-lede-

TICKETS

jfffit

IS1:;

All

post-offic-

-

The-l'nlte-

i

I

Why not

get the beat

for your money.
Our work can't be beat.
A postal or telephone
call will bring our
v
H
wagon In short or
LAUNDRY. ;der
and your bun
die will be prompt
710 DOUGLAS AVfc...
rv p cvrmr ei

VfC-AS-

''

lyddhrcred.

Fine Dress Hats
We Make

a Special Offer, Your Choice, at

$7.65
From Now Until Thanksgiving

-

BLACiTcAT HOSE FOR 25c.

TWO PAIRS

RED TRADING STAMPS

For Announcement of tho

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Castanoda Hotel
s3SroiKsro

Great Thanksgiving

ROSENTHAL BROS.
SPECIAL 9c BARGAIN SALE
Some Special Seasonable Special Underwoar

Bargains

Bargains

No.

1,

...

.

.........

Ladies' 25c vests

.

pr Crib Comfortoi s, pink and
No. 2, Ladies25c
blue
40c No. .3, Ladies' 35o pants
vests,..:.... ..
50 prs C5c 10-- 4 blankets
4Jc No. 4, Ladies' .'5c pants .........
23 prs 11.25
blankets. ....... i)Jc No. 5, Ladies'Jersey ribbed union
IKK
suits, worth 33c . . .
Great big f x.25 bed comforts
suits,
1 2!) No. 6, Ladies'COc
Great big 11.50 bed comforts
, . .
this sale
No. 7, Ladies' 60c union suits, ex- Imported Torchon Laoe and Inser
t ra, goes
tions. Regular 8c, 10c and 12!jC per No. 8, Boys' shirts, 33c kind, exyard value.
tra heavy
.. ...
50

........

BtlFlElLlW

11-- 4

.. .......

1

i

li)c

i!ik?

liie
'2)c

two-piec- e

Tho Dig

Store

WANTED
The man who thinks he

BOUR-GARD-

Doings at the
Court House

the Very Latest Productions in

We Have

VJatch thic Space

stock that remains."
Mr. LaRue aays that this season
FORMALLV OPENED LAST NIGHT
wai no dryer than last and yet last
BY ARCHBISHOP
year the stock came through an us
usually sevoro winter In fine fettle.
Barber's hall was packed to the Prices are not high, but tho secretary
doors last night with a big crowd believes th stockmen are wIbo In sell
drawn by the attractions of the Cath lug their surplus and old cattle.
olic fair. Tho crowd that came to
Today Inspection is going on at
look on remained to buy and to en- - Roy; tomorrow a lot will be gone
Joy the many noteworthy features im over at Springer and tbe day follow
mensely. Archbishop Bourgarde spoke Ing the Inspectors will go to Raton to
a few eloquent words in Introduction look over another bunch. Most of the
and Bishop PItlval also made a tluncly shipments are going east One shipand Interesting address. Tfie orators ment is being made to 'Arizona this
were effectively introduced by Hon. week. Several carloads of Magdnlena
Mrs. Chacon sang a cattlo have passod through tho city
Theo. Chacon.
beautiful solo and Mr. Clyde Graham within the last few days.
sang a baritone solo to highly appreciative ears. Altogether it was a most
promising opening. Tho big room,
biasing with many lights, looked like
The various booths were
fairyland.
attractively 'arranged and presided
over by courteous ladles.
Mrs. Juan Sllva, president of the
fair, has charge of the pretty fancy
work booth. A crockery department JURY IN MARGARITO ROMERO
CASE FAILS TO AGREE AND
is In charge of Mrs. E. Armljo. A most
IS DISCHARGED.
corner.
in
is
Indian
booth
the
pleasing
At noon today tho United States
Here little Miss K. Sena, dressed la
the costume of red maiden, Is to be petit Jury which had been consider
found. Mrs. L. Lopes and Mrs. A. ing (he evidence In tho can of tho
Abeyta cheerfully Jlspense the lemon- United States vs. Margarlto Romero
ade. The Children of Mary have came In and Informed the Judge that
charge of the flsh pond and of a fancy they hadn't agreed, and that it would
work booth. Mrs. Secundlno Romero be Impossible to reach an agreement.
serves the confectionary to all who The court thereupon discharged the
desire swots. Mrs. J. Desmalres and Jury. Earlier In the day the Jury came
Mrs. O'Byrne dispense the ice cream. In and gave tho Information that no
The dry goods ar sold by .Mrs. Dol-- i agreement had boon reached. Some
explanation of points of evidence was
gsdo. Mrs. T, Chacon tends the
assisted by Miss Ixla Raea. asked for. The court gave the in
Mrs. f!mrgo Hermann and Miss1 C. formation and tho Jury went back for
Baca, serve coffee and chocolate. AnJ further consideration of the. case."
ir
is woutdut do to visit, the fair and
States grandjury has
see alt the pretty thing
without found an Indictment against Rafael
'
taking peep at Melissa.
Romero, a prominent clllscn of Mora,
Tonight a new and promising feat-- . who Is charged with embczxllng I
ure will bo the aypsy flower girl and check. Indictments. fop. adultery and
fortune teller. The voting contests unlawful cohabitation were returned
will also begin tnnlxht. Tho following aKaltist Ponciano Varela, anil Indict
program wilt be given:
Harp solos ments for adultery and fornication
by D. Peres, accompanied by Mrs. E. against Valentlna Marlines.
Itlsnchard; vocal solo by Rev. Fr,
Tho territorial grand Jury organized
I 'on Ret; voi.nl solo
by Miss C do Baca. 'and got down to business,

.
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and
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A NEW LOT OF

Parisian
ICKIN

i

The Plaza

STOCKMEN PREPARING FOR POSSIBLE HARD WINTER BY
SURPLUS AND OLD
CATTLE.
"Cattle shipments from the north
ern New Mexico raiws are heavier
than usual at thl t time of year," said
Capt. J. A, Laltuo, secretary of the cat
tle sanitary board this morning. "Tbe
season has. been a dry one, but tbe
ranges are not in poor condition as
yet. Tbe stockmen are shipping their
twos and three as well as many of
tho older stock cattle that might not
live through a severe or dry winter
The outlook for the winter
is en'
couraglng enough, but the stockmon,
In hipping freely, are merely getting
on the nafe side and depleting the
ranges to tho extent that will positively ensure good wintering of the

"

C. T, llrown,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

ILFELD'S

Mexico Ranges

Catholic Fair

two-mil- e

RETURN
ro

...

Millinery

C.

A

Northern New

Fine Start at

The K. Romero Hose company and
the city fire department did the finest
kind of work at the fire In the Santa
Fe lumber yards Saturday night. Doth
ron
departments made the
over the dark road, arriving at the
Although
yards the same moment.
no rlty property was Imperiled, they
valiantly assisted tho Santa Fe men
in keeping down the flames, A loss
way down in the hundreds instead of
up In the thousands was the consequence. The tie plckler was saved
and the flames were kept from spreading to the lumber yards. It was fine
work the boyi did.
?

GIVE

Tho Don C. Halt company opened
Its week's ennaBumnt at the Duncan
last night, giving a aplendid production of Mr. Hall's own play, "Rudolph,
tho Cripple." The drama Is a literary
production of much merit, and was
heartily appreciated by the audience
present. Don C. Hall is a soulful artist, and gave to the character of Rudolph all that could be asked for by
the most critical audience.
Mrs. Don C. Hall as Lcsa, the stolen child, exhlbted marked emotional
power, and her work was enjoyed by
all.
The company's support was ' very
satisfactory, and the specialties, by
Master Walter and Little Olivet, were
r
very pleasing.
an
the
company presents
Tonight
Irish comedy, entitled "The Irishman's
Home" a great laughing play, with
Mrs. Don C. Hall as Dick and Don
C. Hall as John Brady. Jerry Ketch-urwill be seen as Fritz Pretzel, the
German.
Popular prices all this week.

11-9-

Thanksgiving

The Plaza

HALL COMPANY
LARGE AUDIENCE
AT THE DUNCAN.

e

sixty-fourt-

ILFELD'S

the Cripple

Mrs. Mary S. Wlrz has been com- SUPPOSED TO HAVE FALLEN OR
JUMPED FROM A HIGH RAILmissioned postmistress at the Las
ROAD BRIDGE.
A.
Vegas Hot Springy replacing F.
checked
I'at Young
tiino
Mr.
Some
Jilack
yesterday
Black, resigned.
fell from a railroad bridge and killed
in his successor last Saturday.
himself,
i A telegraphic dispatch recolved ibis
Yesterday morning between 11 and
afternoon by rostmaster F. O. Wood 12 o'clock Jas. Clay end E. M. Everfrom Delegate B. S. Kodey, brought ett, while riding after cattle in a
as pasture somo three miles below the
tlie tidings that hi nomination
postmaster bad been confirmed by city, saw the body of a man lying be
the senate.
t low a railroad bridge tho first bridge
west of tho high bridge near tho tie
'
J. A. Stlrrat, the photographer, baa
The men observed blood on
plckler..
finished a very pretty sot of view of
face and one of the hands, and
the
The - mountain
the Scenle Route.
concluded that the man was dead.
highway baa been seised from several They did not recognize him as Pat
coigns of vantage, and tba effect ia ex- Young, the old time resident of this
cellent The plcturei are on tale at
city, but so It proved. The men hastWiring's.
ily gathered tholr cattle and returned
to the city, reaching hero about 5
The Young Ladies' Chapter of the
o'clock. They told of their ghastly
Episcopal cburcb will give a social and find, and a
party was dispatched to
concedt at the residence of Miss Irene
the body to the city.
bring
Whitiuoro Wednesday evening; adJustice Garcia einpan- Last
centa. Proceeds noled a night
mission twenty-fivcoroner's Jury. After all the
will go towards the fund to buy a facta
available bad been learned, the
piano, Everybody ! Invited.
Jury returned a verdict of death, re
from falling or Jumping from
Kind heart oil pimple of the city are sulting
the bridge. Tho body was lying about
reminded of the Thanksgiving social
twenty-livfeet below tho bridge.
for the benefit of the Ladies' Home to
There was a wound uu ouo temple
be held. Friday evening, 20th, at the
and on the cheek. Whether the un
Methodist church. Take along a pound
fortunate man saw a train coming and
of anything good to eat to be twnt to
Jumped from the bridge hoping to save
borne.
the
his life, or whether ho lost his balance and foil, no one can say. It is
No, K pANsengtr train, Juo here at
known that Young hud been drinking
1:45 this morning, got In at 10:30, the
heavily, and It ! believed thut tliU
delay being caused by a collision of was
resposible for bis sad fate. It is
two freight trains near Willluius, A.
a lamentable fact that he Is the third
T, Two engines wore badly usod up
brother to meet violent death.
and cars were scattered around proIn
Doceasod was a real
miscuously, blocking the track for tho
be conducted a grocery
early
days
twelve hours.
store whore the Boston clothing store
The old tamale man wai In trouble now is, and made money. Of late
this morning. It waa a case of being years he bad been working as a stone
bis own enemy. Ho did himself up mason. Much regret is felt la the
over tho sad and sudden end to
pretty completely too. He bad sought city
to drive away the cold by Indulging his life.
In fluid that was hot and consequently
was unable to navigate with his accustomed ability, Ho tumbled, where
the ground was hard as flint and cut
bis face badly. The services of a doctor were brought Into requisition.
Today at the home, 417 Eighth
street, friend and relatives are celebrating the
birthday of
J. R. Studeliaker In the happiest kind
of style. Among the features of the
celebration is a sumptuous dinner.
Mr. Studebaker Is receiving many
hearty felicitations upon the auspicious annlvorsary, at which be has ar
rived so worthily and so vigorously.

NOV. 17. 1303.

Rudolph

Pat Young

an

OPTIC.

can't be fitted in ready
clothes, to come
to ourjstore at once and
try on the justly famous
to-we-

ar

Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx

rill

in
Ms

.

We wish to call at- tention to the patent
reservoir
removable
which sets into a pocket and heat water
rapidly
This reservoir is
patented, like many
other exclusive features of the Majestic,
and cannot be tseil
on any other ranjrc
than the Majestic.

'
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Bolt!

only by

Bridge St. Hardware Store.
Ludwij Wm. flftld.

If
sale, in this SPECIAL SALE.
you will look at this line, you will
find an extra bargain in these suits.

!;

colors...

S7Q
(4
jKamJ
-

a

COMPANY.

Getting Ready for Holiday Trade.
Having contracted for a large lot of T.
C. Andersen's
we
beauty ' Corsets,
have concluded to have a sale this week to
make room for the new Importation.
Our

35c.

50c 75c $1.00,

$1.50,

$2.50

go 25c, 45c, 65c, 93c. $1.25, $2.00
We are making reductions' on all Departments so as to get room. Special at
tention is called to 'our Ribbon Department. We are selling 5 yards of the best

Will

It-

PRICES GO A LITTLE

mm
On Medium Grade

Wedding Breakfast
can for

Assorted sizes and

REICH

no i si;

Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand
cans for

21

PEOPLE'S STORE

GREENBERGER.

RANGES.

'Ziht

ex-

tra heavy....

Boys' 13.00 Knee Pant Suits, for $2.48.
Just for a flyer we shall place on

Kindergarten Heads,

4Se

No. 10, Men's extra 50c sanitary
fleece shirts
Site
No. 11, Men's extra 50c sanitary
StiUs
fleece drawers
The above are rare underwear bargains. Get them a, these prices during this sale.

tool, aa long oe theylaat,mt.

These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any othSchtffncrl II
Hirt
to wear cloth
er
CSJ V Mir l IIfliI ing.ready
Don't
take our word
iHindTiiToredj $)
J
and
call
examine.
but
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00
Hi

at 49c,

Air tight Hemtorm made of tho bomt refined

Smart Clothes

OSTON

10 Yards of Laoe

No. 9, Boys' drawers, 33c kind,

41c

o
w
E
R

GOc

KCoiHli
Da by Ribbon
'

at 5c.

TafcttaNo.
Will

go at

2

5

0

16

4c,;"

5c,,

8c,

10c,

60
15c.

This is the best and cheapest Riblon sold anywhere, and
now is the time to come and supply yourselves and save con- siderahle money.
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ORDER GOOD
THINGS TO EAT
AT

TEAR

N

THE G110CKR
Slmth

f

A DotialM
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